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Tliey Assert Plague
Pires Were Not In-

sured Against.

THE 0PIH10H OF AH ATTORHEY.

4NEW CASES OF INTEREST

BROUGHT IN THE
--zT ' COURTS.

1, R. "Burma Brings Suit Against

W. H. Hayselden Pumping

Plant at Palawai to be

Swaed Court Notes.

, . On annual? M. 1SW, a the readers
Of The RefNtbllcftB will recall, the big

Ik swept Chinatown, destroying

IlilMN or property. The are was

fltsrtod by order of the Board of

lltoU. It was to destroy premises tid

2th --th plKo. The flames
got Wyottd the control of the Fire

aad swept to the water-fro-nt

A tmmbar of Insured firms, burnt
out by the Mate, bare brought actions
to roeovw the amount of their insur-

ance.
Tho inmmnco companies, as indicat-

ed h- - their answers Sled ywterday,
are going to fight the cases.

j Tho asses Involved are Yee Wo Chan
& Co Had Won Cuong. vho have poll-ot- os

In the German Alliance Insurance
Company; Quong Sam Keo & Co.. who
liavo a policy In Aetna Insurance Com-

pany; .Yeo Wo Chan & Co., who have
" three policies in Insurance Company

of North America.
In all of these cases the defendants,

lit tlioir answers, deny each and every
alligation contained in the complaints.
And for their answers say that the
destruction of the properties mentioned
by complainants occurred from and
tarough causes not insured against by
mid contracts of Insurance.

"There is more in this matter than
tho dry legal papers contain." said a
prominent attorney to a Republican
reporter yesterday. "If the courts hold
that the complainants have no redress
against the insurance companies; that
the companies aro absolved from pay-
ing the amounts of Insurance, then who

t 'is to pay? Certainly some ono is re-
sponsible and liable for the dstruction
of property, and more, tho losses must
1)0 paid. In my opinion, tho Republic
of Hawaii, is solely responsible for the
destruction of property in the big fire
of .January 20, whether the property
WB destroyed by accident or not."

When United States District Judge
ISttse arrives there promises to be a
wist amount of litigation before him as
A recwlt of the many bubonic plague
Ares started at the command of the
Board of Health.

J. R. Burns ha6 begun suit against
W. 11. Hayselden for $557.40, the
amount of premium on a life insurance
iwlicy sold defendant by Burns.

The Rtsdon Iron Works of San Fran-etee- o

have begun an action against the
MaujmUil Sugar Company for a balance
of $16.(46.76, due plaintiff on the pump-
ing plant purchased by defendant cor--
jpomtion and also for services rendered
smd material sold and delivered.

An attachment has been issued and
the jtheriff directed to seize and hold
the pumping plant and pipe line of the
plantation at Palawal, Island of Lauai.

Tho final receipt of the administrator
n tho estate of Edward Dowsett has

ueeu filed, the bond canceled and the
administrator discharged.

The administrator. Augusta Bell, has
filed an Inventory of the estate or tho
lato J. M. Camara. The value of the
ostato Is placed at $1,500.

The divorce proceedings of Mrs. Mary
Ann Evans against William Evans
h&vo been discontinued.

Tho Pioneer Mill Company, Limited,
bejs .moved that a day be set for hearing
Hie oase wherein It Is plaintiff, and the
Uahalna Coffee and Fruit Company.
Limited, is defendant It denies the de-

fendant's answer in the case.
. Judge Humphreys has certified that

the record In the case of G. TJ. Hind ct
111. vs. Wilder Steamship Company con-
tains all tho legal requirements to be
hoard by the Supreme Court.

Jt has been stipulated by the litigants
la the case of Harvey R. Hitchcock ct
aL vs. Frank Hustace that the case
shall Xo heard by Judge Humphreys
in his chambers on Tuesday, July 24.

The defendants in the case of J. Knt-ew- e,

Heneli and Paulo Konalo, plain-
tiffs, vs. Young Yun. Leong Kau, C.
Wai Hoon and Wong But, have filed
ihelr answer. The allegations in the
plaintiffs complaint are denied. J. T.
Be Bolt attorney for defendants.

D. Kawahlnekoa has qualified on the
bond of Teresa Mell Kahal. adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Samuel K. Ka-
hal. for ?l.S00. "

S. Mahelona has Qualified as bonds-
man of Keair (k), administrator of the
(estate of Knlua Plkfti.

In the case of the Wilder Steamship
Company, ilbellant, vs. Ship John C
Forter, respondeat, the ilbellant has
filed a brief. in answer to tho plea of
jurisdiction raised by the respondent
The brief contends that the courts of
tho Territory have Jurisdiction.

Thomas S. Southwlck has withdrawn
bis appeal to the Supreme Court in his
fos6 against tho Hawaiian Tramways
Company. The plaintiff sues to enjoin

-- deXesdaat ircon continuing to Jay doa-
ble tracks on King street during the
nciplent railway war. Southwlck. In

V ,J"'t to gain status in the court bought
few res he company's stock.

JndroPem" at the hearing, denounced

A -i-mposition on the court, and dismissed

thewse. Southwlck i toot an &v

jfL
m

, .

A motion has been cade to amend
answer in the case of Makai vs. Adam
and Albert Horner. It is a fore-
closure case. Horner, one of the defen-
dants, alleges at the time the land was
porchae4-fron- i Acaznc by himself. M.x-k- af

acted as a broker In negotiating
ihe sale He was advised by the plain-U- S

to buy the land, and at the time, or
fourteen, veers thereafter, did he claim
to have a mortgage on the land. De-
fendant asks that the plaintiff be
estopped from enforcing his mortgage
if he have any.

In tha case of Pekelo. Akeau et al..
the litigants bare petitioned that the
action Ik? remanded to the Supreme
Cottrt .

HASKELL, THE FRIEND

OF DOWNING, IN JAIL

Three men, arrested in a Miller-stre- et

swipe joint on Wednesday even-

ing appeared in the police conrt yes-

terday on a charge of drnnkeness. Two
of the men, Gilfoil and Hoolnaloa,
pleaded guilty and were fined f2 and
costs.

The third man, who gave the name
of Frank Brown, pleaded not guilty.
He is known to the police as Haskell
and was with Downing the night tho
latter stabbed several natives up Liliha
street- - Ilaskell was sent to the" reef
for four months for complicity in the
cutting and was only released a short
time ago.

TEHDERLOiH STEflKjAHD JULEPS

HOW THE SOUIHVfcXS WEKE IN-

DUCED TO C03CE HEBE.

Tho Glitterinff Picture Drawn by llan-&g- er

Wolff and its Evanishment
A Chilly Proposition.

How membora of the Southwell
Opera Company were induced to come
hero has just come to tho surface.

The company, after its engagement
in San "Francisco, went to Los Angeles.
The members had first-cla- ss through
tickets to Boston. Southwell left the
company at Los Angeles. It was while
playing in that city that Wolff induced
tho members to come here. He was at
tho time manager. The most glowing
description of Honolulu was given by
Wolff. The tropics were an ideal spot
in which to beguile away many weeks
in huigorons ease; living was cheap;
tenderloin steaks, without bouea in
them, could be purchased for a quar-
ter; beer and mint juleps cascaded
down the streets in bubbling bouuti-- f
illness; cocoauuts grew in profusion,

and If there was anything that would
lubricate the throat of a vocalist it
was cocoaimt milk.

Well, tu make a long story shorl, he
members of the Southwell Opera Com-
pany signed a sixteen weeks' engage-
ment to appear at Tho Orpheum in
Honolulu.

The couipuny came and the glitter-iu-g

picture drawn with such skillful
hand among the orange groves of tho
southern land evanished liko a stack of
yellows when a fellow falls up against
a royal ilush. Not that the members
were disappointed with the pictnr-esqueue- ss

of Honolulu; oh, no; not at
all. Living was higher than cocoa-nut- s

on the tallest trees. It was diffi-
cult to get n succulent chuck steak,
and as for tenderloin steaks well,
well, well. Beer came high and the
glasses were small.

But this is not all. For four weeks
the members of the company received
their salaries punctually. Then tame
a long wait between tho acts, while tho
orchestra of discontent played dolor-
ously and discordantly. Two weeks
elapsed, and then Wolff, with beaming
smile, had a proposition to make. The
members gathered about him. There
wasn't n jlugle of coin in their pockets
and their timepieces were at the jewel-
er's to bo engraved.

Wolff's proposition was this: In or-

der to receive their two weeks' salaries,
which were in arrears, they must sign
an agreement cauceling their teu
weeks' unexpired contracts. Some of
the shapely chorus girls shed big gobs
of tears. If they hadn't captured the
demonetized silver dollars of the man-
agement thoy had mad conquests of
masculine hearts in Honolulu. Recol-
lections of moonlight rides to Waikiki,
and the pulsating wave beats on the
beach came fittingly to their minds.
But what were they to do?

Well, again to make a long story
short, the members agreed to Wolff's
proposition and the curtain falls with
their departure on the Australia.

& BLOODED GHIN&MEN

WHO BAILS HIS FRIEND.

Ah Van was arrested last niglit Tor

smoking opium. He bad not been in
jail long when he was joined by his
friend Lee Cbu, a vegetable merchant
who supplies ships in tho harbor with
garden truck.

Lee Chu arrived at the station in a
hack. TJpou arrival he declared that
he liked good whiskey; that he had had
a good deal and was feeling fine. He
had been told that a countryman of
his was in trouble and wanted to bail
him out. He was told that the bail
was flOOcash. This did not stagger
him a bit He brought forth a bag and
dumped a big pile of money on the
counter telling the clerk to count out
the necessary amount. Atter his
friend was released Lee Chn, just to
show there was no g, invited
all present out to have a smile. His
invitation was declined and, tumbling
into bis hack with bis countryman, dis-
appeared.

4

"Will Bury Seamen.

H. H. Williams, the undertaker, has
been given the contract for burying
American seamen dying at this port.
Sots titae ago the Marine Hospital
service called for bids for the services
and William's bid was the lowest.

No doubt two people can live cheaper
than one, but nobody ever saw aa in-

stance where they did.

m BISHOP IS

HOT 801HG TO CUBI.

He Emphatically Say?
He Will Stay

Here.

STATES TO FURNISH LABORERS.

ADVANTAGE OF ElEPLOYTNG

WHITE SEEN GRAPHICATLY

DESCRIBED.

Another Planter TeUs Why White
Men Will Succeed on the

Plantations A White
Man's Country.

"The statement published in a local
paper that I was going to Porto Rico
to secure laborers for the plantations is
premature," said Fax on E. Bishop to
a Republican reporter yesterday after-
noon. "I have given up the project and

I I am not going.
"The time Is shortly coming when

the plantations will need more labor-

ers. Under the Immigration laws of
the United States the supply of laborers
from the Orient has been cut off. I see
no way of obtaining them, except from
the States."

Mr. Bishop was questioned about the
advisability of employing white men.

"The trouble with white men when
they come here," he answered, "is that
they all want to become bosses. You
go and ask Mr. Atherton about his ex-

perience with white men at Ewa. They
sat around on the porches and hired
Japanese to do the work.

"I think we will all have to admit
that one white man. if he will work,
can do three times the amount of labor
that a Mongolian can. Look at the
work done by white men on the sewers.
It is astonishing. The Mongolian is a
bungling workman.. He works left-hand-

but he keeps constantly at it
"If we could get a class of white men

from the States that would work on
tho plantations conscientiously the la-

bor problem would be solved.
"TlierS are many new plantations, as

you are awar&in the Islands. These
plantatTonas time passes, will re-

quire inorQ and moro men tqcultivate
and till the land. .

"The price of laoor is constantly ad-

vancing. A few months 350 the ruling
prices were from $12.50 to $15 a month.
Now the planters are paying from $17
to $1S, a,nd help will shortly be scarce
at these figures. You can state posi-
tively that I am not going to Porto
Rico."

Another planter said: "I am in fa-

vor of white laborers on the planta-
tions and no other. White labor, as
paradoxical as it may seem, is the
highest and cheapest that we can se-

cure: the highest in price and much
the cheapest iu the results accomplish-
ed. Let me make my meaning clearer.
We will have to pay more for white
labor than we do for coolie labor; yet
it will be found when the plan is thor-
oughly tried and tested that white la-

bor, as T have said, is much the cheap-
est Why? Simple enough. One white
man will do more work, and do it
much more satisfactorily than three
Chinamen or Japanese. I will advance
another proposition: The cheapest la-

bor is tho dearest. My wife is trying
to make a cook of 1 Jap. She pays him
$2 a week. I swear I would be willing
to give him $5 a week if he would keep
out of the kitchen. In his culinary
work he leaves things undone thit
slrtwild be done and things done that
should be updone, I remonstrate with
my wife, but she says that she can't
get anyone else."

"Isn't the climate against white men
working here?" was asked. "

"Climate be blowed! .TEbre is noth-
ing in this climate bugaboo. It is the
rankest kind otn hallucination. Were

vyou ever in the great wheat fields of
'the Saii Joaquin valley when they were
harvesting? No? well, then, you don t
know what heat is. J have seen white
men out In tho fields day after day
about Fresno, when the thermometer
ranged from 100 to 120 in the shade.
If there is harder work on the planta-
tions In these Islands than bucking
straw on a threshing machine on the
sand plains of Fresno when the ther-
mometer is 120 degrees in the shade,
trot it out, and I will quit residing In
Honolulu and go to Hilo.

"This is now a white man's country,
and I believe in giving the white man
a show for his white alley."

THE FIELD SPORTS

OK IQUKi CAMPOS.

A Large Crowd Sees Good Sport

The Winners Rewarded

For Tdieir Work.

The sports at Iolani College campus
yesterday were well attended, about 500

people being present The erent3 were
.all well contested and created much
enthusiasm among the spectators, who
had their favorites among the contest-

ants...
Two boys. Andersen and Len Qui,

took most of the honors, the former
wisnlng the Victor Ludorum medal,
which was presented by the Alumni of
lolanL -

The frst event was a. potato race, in
which w&re eleren ftarters. KastFook

"l,v

won; Ah Pin, second: Kin Sang, third.
First prfxe, slave; second, ball and bat

The second event was a 1OO yards
d&h for boys under 15 years. First
pnic, a watch, was won by Chang Yet
in IS seconds; second. KIm Fook.

The third event 1C--3 yards, for Doys
under 13 years, won bjr Andrews: sec-
ond. Ah KiL. Time, 1-- t seconds.

The high jump-wa- s won by Andersen.
Ke jumped 5 feet 1 Inch. Len Qui sec-
ond.

Putting the lS-pou- nd shot: Len Qui.
37 feet; second, Andersen.

The 100 yards, open, was won by An-
dersen: second. Chang Yat. Time.
11 1- -a seconds. .

The 100-ya- rd race for old. scholars
was won by Bolster; second. Moses.
Time, 11 4-- 5 seconds.

Andrews won the small boys" 100
yards race in 15 seconds.

Foe Sue won a race at the same dis-
tance for boys under 11 years of age in
14 second3.v"

The pole vault was won by Freeth-H- e

vaulted S feet 3 inches. Len Qaai
was second and Kim Fook third.

The high jump for boys under 15
years was won by Pnng Quai, he jump-
ing 4 feet Cinches.

The 350 yards open was carried by
Andersen, Len Qui getting second
place. Time, 46 seconds. Andersen
made 11 points and Len Qui 10 points
In all the contests, and was awarded
the big prize.

After the contests tlie victors were
presented with their prizes by Miss
Hoare, daughter of British Commis-
sioner Hoare.

THE SUMMER TERM

OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL

Large Number of Teachers Present.
Hawniinn Association Will

Hold a Two Days' Session.

The summer term of the Normal
School began last Thursday at tho
High School building. There are now
sixty-fiv- e teachers in attendance and
others will come in from the outside
districts noxt week.

The classes for the term hnvo been
arranged under the direction of Prof.
Wood and his able staff of assistants.
Great enthusiasm has been manifested
among the teachers and pupils since
the school opened and everyone is an-
nounced to be working earnestly.

The daily work begins at S:15 in the
morning and closes at 3:15 iu the after-
noon. In addition to the regular
school room work the course of in-

struction includes chalk and clay mod-
eling, drawing, practical woodworking,
upon apparatus to be used iu the
schools of the islands by the teachers
and special work in music.

The Hawaiian Teachers' Association
will convene at the same place on July
16th and 17th. During the session in-

teresting papOrs will be read bymem-ber- s
of ion and. blathers

interested in tile L'ducaUonaPffnKk-o- f

the islands. .

ANOTHER CUTTING

SCRAPE AT KAKAAKO.

A Kan Badly Wounded in the
Head Claims He Was Cut

by Palohia His Wife.

A native man and woman were
brought to the police station at 7

o'clock last night from Kakaako. The
man was badly cut about the head and
bleeding profusely.

He says that he was sleeping and
was awakened by being struck on the
head by the woman. s the as-

sault was committed with a bottle or a
hatchet he does not know which. He
received two cuts in the back of the
head and a long gash on the forehead,
going clear across.

The woman, whose name is Palehla,
says that she was sleeping and was
awakened by somebody clutching her
by the throat. She Teached for some-
thing to defend herself with and struck
her assailant. .

The man was at first locked up, but
was becoming so weak from loss of
blood that he was sent to the Queen's
Hospital, after being temporally ban-
daged by Jailer Melanphy. The wo-

man was held, pending Investigation.

Death of Miss Gray.

Miss Sarah K. Gray, sister of 5Irs. J.
H. Hobrou, died late Wednesday even-

ing. .Her death wtw due to apoplexy.
The deceased was K year of ago and n
native of New London, Conn. Sho
came to Honolulu in 1S53. She was
highly esteemed by all those who knew
her. "The funeral will be held at 10:30
this morning from the residence of
Mrs-Hobro-

n, Nuuanu valley. The in-

terment will be in the Nuuanu Cemet-er- v.

The Eev. Mr.lvincaid will officiate.

WU1 Shoot Saturday.

A squad of ten men each from the
police force and Co. F, N. G. H., will
shoot a match at the Iwilei range at
2 p. m. Saturday. The men will be
picked shots and a good score is looked
for. Captain Robt Parker will com-
mand the police squad and Captain
Sam Johnson the loys from the na-
tional gURrd. !

Were Married Yesterday.
I

Frank C Faxon and 3Ii Ida F, j

Sawkines. were married at the Met ho- -j

I dist Episcopal parsonage, this city, j

yesterday, by the Rev. G.L. Pearson. J

ger of the American Power Sr Water
Company, Liaiited, and his bride ia a.
vrell known youn lady- - of Honolulu.

I Mr. and Mrs. Faxon will take up their
residence at Cottage urove, on Ivingi
streeU

JBfarry Lea's . Case.

The case of embezzlesaeni against
HarryXiee was nolle prosea yesterday
lathe police court,

f- -

If i
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M COHDH IU

IDE H1LQ DISTRICT.

G. H. Brown ZtiaLes Va-

rious Interesting
Statements.

f INCREASED TR euiLciNC.

THE POUTICAX ATTITUDE OF

THE NATIVES AND
ITS CAUSE.

The Railways Havo Placed Money

in Circulation and Signs of
Progress aro Every-

where Seen.

Mr. C. H. Brown, chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Republican
club at Hilo, was seen by a reporter
of The Republican yesterday about af-

fairs at that place. Mr. Brown is very
much interested in the progress and
welfare of the city on the crescent bay,
where he has resided for the past five
years. He has strong faith the town
will keep abreast with all the im- -.

provements of the future, made neces-
sary under Territorial government He
saysr

"The starting of the Olaa railway is--

probably one of the foremost feature
In the present rapid development " of
Hilo. The surveys of the Kohala and
Hilo railway are almost completed. The
monthly payroll of the latter company
Is over $4,000, which all goes Into cir-

culation at once in the Hilo district
"The Olaa plantation, under Manager

McStocker, has taken rapid strides, and
is In tiptop condition. I saw some cane
there lately only planted a year ago.
which is as vigorous and juicy as the
average cane of eighteen months. All
the results reached at Olaa have not
been accomplished without hard work
and much painstaking, and I think the
success reached Is largely due to the
labors of Manager McStocker and his
head luna, Peter McRea. .

"You have asked me about politics.
As to the Democrats, there are only
about five or six in the Hilo district.
Tho Republican club there has 175

members, sixty of theae being natives.
"There has been some dissatisfaction

on the part of the natives of Hilo,
which I believe ha3 sprung from nearly
the same causes as has the native dis-

satisfaction you have had in Honolulu.
The old cliques in Hilo have attempted
to stand behind the political counter
and sell all tho buns, while the
straight Republicans, and, in fact, the
majority of the taxpayers of the district
object to this method of running
things. Tho consequence is that the
natives are on the fence politically and
refuse to ride and tie'; in fact, they
insist on riding all tho way. In other
words, they want to know just what
they are to expect politically In the
future from these po-

litical leaders, who have forced them-
selves upon the Hilo people.

"There are a large number of busi-
ness buildings and private dwellings In
course of construction, and one of the
most noticeable facts is that the trade
of Hilo has doubled within the last
three years. The Volcano Stables Com-
pany has spent $20,000 on the Hoolulu
park and racetrack. The grandstand
will seat 2500 people. Inside the track
is the basebalL and recreation grounds.

"As to municipal government, I can
affirm that the people of Hilo are al-

most a unit for the establishment of a
municipality; but there Is no doubt
that the local money trust will make, a
fierce fight against any proposition in
the next Legislature looking toward
the establishment of city and county
government."

ASKED FOR UPPER CRUST.

Suspicion of Judge Wilcox that In- -
formers Protect Gamblers.

Ah Ping, Kamimura, Shi ono, Frank
Fernandez and John Rodriguea were
fined $2 and costs in the police court
yesterday for gambling. They were
arrested in the Chinese store, corner of
Piikoe and Beretania streets. For a
long time complaints have been made
about gambling jjoing on at the place,
but the police were unable to catch a
game going until Wednesday night-I- n

sentencing the men Judge Wilcox
said he wished the officers would haul
up some of the "upper crust"' of so-
ciety for indulging in games where
money changed bands. He was ed

that informers could not be
found to put the police on the track of
the -h- igh-toned' games.

1TRIAH6LE UTEfURY

CLUB'S ENTERTAINMENT.

Iron JCore Valuable Than Gold Ow--

ing to its Usefulness In-

teresting- Features.
There wasr a good turn out at the en-

tertainment given ly the Triangle
Literary Club last night at the Y. M. G--

A-

TTse piano solo by J. It Davis wa3
well received.

Yhatlrou has done fcarcivilization,
was a very instructive essay. Iron was
the most useful of all metals- - Ifcwas

ore valuable than gold on aceounfcoC
ita usemlnese. what could the cmuz-e-d

world do without iron? GoWjjpre:
clous is the arts, was a great metal,

., "" fit- ifif'Ji S.
em sEss?- - "v C yi, iJz5 .w. iwr. : .Vi.fi.33

&&

r -- ?,W-- ,

i bat when compared with iron was a
second rate metal.

--A Glance at the Eubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam"' by JEd, Tbwse reviewed the
wurks of the grtat atheistic poet, who
wrote:
TSiat J bwl Ityy raH fc ky

1

U.M rwar haasis ia tltSfflwlp
F-s- Jt rwrrw & uapcttauy as ja r T.

ilr. Towse's review was a well written
I paper.

xraet --jcorest i: lowers, mandolin.
Mrs. J. E. Davis; guitar, A. B. Wallace,
was appreciatively rendered.

uLord Clive." reading bv II. T. Blux--
f ome was applauded, f. McCants jStew
art ueiiverea an address on -r- erTerer-aace.n

The evenings entertainment conclud-
ed with a piano solo by J. E. DavU

;

Divide thfe Tino.
The Chinese users of opium have bit

upon a clever scheme to reduce the
fino imposed for first convictions. Two
men club together and use one outfit.
It takes two outfits to couvict two men.
Now the Chinese who are arrested
with one outfit between them arrange
which of them is to plead guilty and
which not. The guilty one is fined and f
the case against the one pleading- - not
guilty is nolle pressed on motion of the
Sheriff. The usual fine of $f0 and
costs is imposed on the guilty smoker J

and he and his companion, whose case j

was nolle pros-sed- divide the line, mak-
ing it cost bnt $25 each.

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL

SURVEYS PR06RESSIN6.

Story ofa Washington Surveyor who

Spent a Year in This Im-

portant Work.

SEATTLE, June 2S. Mr. Walter J.
Maher, who has been in Central Amer-
ica, as a member of the Nicaragua
Canal survey, resigned his position re-

cently, and has returned home, to tl :s
city. Mr. Maher left for Central Ami r-i-

last August, and spent the entire !

winter with the surveyors. He was
one of a party of five or six Washing-
ton men who nccompanied the "canal
routers, and is the first to return
home.

Mr. Maher went out with the becond
party of engineers that had before them
the gigantic task of placing on the
gronud the route for the Isthmian
canal. There were thirty-fiv- e men in
the party with which ho left, and a
party of twenty had preceded them on-

ly a few days earlier, so he wad practi-
cally with the first rontters that went
to map' out a path for tho great water-
way. There are now no leso tlinu 12u
Americana engaged on the work, with
more than a thousand natives employ-
ed under them

Mr. Maher traversed tho entire dist-
ance of the canal route, from Greytown,
on the Alantie, to Brito, on the Pacific.
In common with the others of the sur-
veyors, ho endured many hardships
and exposures, and fought the battles
with disease that all white men must
fight iu tropical countries. Especially
on the east coast, where the land is
low and swampy, were the conditions
severe. The men were compelled to
sleep in tents, and for n part of the
time were drenched almost nightly by
rains. Ihere were n number of fatali-
ties among the surveyors from fever
and accident.

The work of the surveyors la almost
completed; but the borers have a task
before them that will require mnny
months to finish. Wherever a lock or
dam is to be located, foundation stoue
is sought for by means of diamond
drills. If bed rock Is not found at an
accessible depth, the location la chang-
ed. This necessitates a constant mov-
ing about, and renders the use of heavy
machinery impossible.

The power for the drills is furnished
by natives, and the progre&s la conse-
quently slow. The most difficult feat
the drillers have tackled, however, is
the locating of foundations in the San
Juan Elver. The drilling iu midstream
is done from rafts, and the swift cur-
rent makes the keeping of them, in
place almost an impossibility.

Wireless Telegraphy Again.
Manager Cross of the Wireless Tele-

graphy Company says that workmen
are engaged putting up the mast on
Hawaii. As yet no attempt has beeu
made to send a message from Lima! to
Oahu. -

Hospital Steward Coming.

The steward of tho Marine Hospital
is expected from Washington on the
next steamer. He will have charge of
the clerical work of the Marine Hos-
pital service here.

i
English Orders of Knighthood.
The conferring of the Order of the

Garter upon the Crown Prince of Ger-

many calls attention to the fact that,
with the exception of Spain, the United
Kingdom has now more orders of
knighthood than any other country.
There are, of course, the three great
Orders of the Garter, the Thistle and
SL Patrick; and In addition are those
of the Bath, the Star of India, St
Michael and St. .George, the Indian
Empire, and the Royal Victorian, as
well as the Victoria and Albert, and
the Imperial Order of the Crows of
India, reserved exclusively for ladles

though strictly speaklngf of course,
these last are not orders of "knight-
hood, standing la this respect In the
same category a3 the Distinguished
Service Order, so highly prised by oJR-ce- rs

who have not yet attained field
raak; the Royal Red Cross, for

"service readered by certala
persoas la aarsiag the sick aad
woaaded of the army asd savy," aad
the Victoria Cross, givea for eossflca- -

j oes bravery, Losdoo News. ,

I
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judge mm is

not in mm.
IHe States that he

is ;a . British
Subject.

TIMELY STORY ABOUT SHERIDAH.

JURIST'S ACTS IN NATURALIZ-

ING APPUCANTS GRI-TISIZE- D.

A Courthouse Habitue Ttlls Why

tho Judge Wasn't Reappointed

and Asks a Most Perti- -

neat Question.

"Are you an American dttaear"
That was the nuestlou, propouHded i.

Acting Judge W L. Stanley yestecd-n- v

afternoon by a Republican reporter
'Not much." replied Judge StaaK

I am an Irishman and a subject u(

Great Uritalu. and that is ono f iht
reasons why I was not reapportBUt!
judge by President McKlnley. I se no,

reason now for changing my alle-

giance."
Acting Judge W. L. Stanley, during

the past week has frequently acted as 1

Supreme Court Justice, and on sovtr l
occasions In such a capacity has p"M.
on the qualifications of appMeaoi

become American cltiiutK .

"When W. O. Smith returned from
Washington, where he wnt, jrot..
ably, in the interests of the Chamber '

Commerce," said a courthouse hahittu.
yesterday, "he was Interview.! ew

appeared In a loVul yp- -

Smith stated that the reasaa why Star
ley was not appointed judgo by

was owing to the fact that Stan
ley was not an American cltiien.

a subject of Great Britain. .
"Now. I admire a man who U proud

of his native land. You, of course, have
heard the story about General Sheri-
dan and hla Intemperate utterance
about Texas. The general had juat re-

turned to New Orleans from a tour of
the military posts in Texas. He was
asked by a reporter what he thought of
Texas. .

'"If I owned hell and Texas." an-

swered the gcnoral. T wonld'scll Texas
and live in hell.'

"A Texas editor published the gen-

eral's utterance, adding. 'Damn a man
who won't stick up for his own coun-

try.
"Now, I feel a good deal like the

Texas editor. But In this case of Stan-
ley's. If the President wouldn't appoint
him circuit judge of Hawaii bocnust

he isn't an American citizen, how la it
that the Chief Justice will ask him to
act aa a Justice of the Supreme Court
and pass upon the quallucationa of can-

didates for naturalization as American
citizens? Say." and the voice of th
habitue sank to a nervous whispor, "l
It because Stanley Isn't an Amoriean
citizen-- "

NEW ELECTRIC PLANT

FOR TOWN OF HILO.

aianngur J. A. Scott Has Gone to

the Mainland to Rush

tho Work.

Manager John A. Scott, who lately
left for the coasd. has gone there to
perfect arrangements for baying and
shipping to Hilo a new electric plant
for that city. The new electric light
comiany was recently organized there
to Install another electric lighting
plant in the rainy city, In which, it wu.

announced, such men a John A. Scott.
Wni. G. Trwiu and Geo. Rodrick were
interested. The company way started
with a capitalization of $200,(XC. reserv-
ing the rik'ht to increase the capital
stock to 500,000 when occcaaion aroae.
The new company has Iwuquiet'y at
work for some months and it is now
announced that they will have tho new
plant iu working order within dix
months from date.

Manager Scott bait gone to the main-
land with full power and authority to
rush the completion of the work and It
is stated that by the middle of next
January the growing needs of Hilo on
the light question will be fully met.
It b learned that the stock of tho new
company has already been taken up
and that the duecess of the ventine ha3
beeu made certain largely through the
progressive spirit shown from it3 in-

ception by Mr. Wm. G.Irwin.
i

Found a Sick Haola.

Last evening about o'clock" as one of
Judice Wilcox laborew waa on his way
home from the poi factory at Kalihi he
heard groans coming from a clump of
bushed near the road. He investigated
and found a sick man. The man was a
stranger. He appeared to be iu great
pain and was quits weak. The patrol
wagoB waa suauaooed and the man
taken to the police station. It was seen
that b& was very dick, and so he wa.4
seat to the Qucess Hospital. He says
he U a sailor from the barkentine
Kllkitat which lately arrived from the
coast with lumber.

Lives of great aten all resdnd xa of
the value of advertising.

'. Probably bo rich girl ever has a
chasee to una out that use ugly.

sA.
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ALIENS ON THE BENCH.
Watte It Is rrae that the fifth Para-

Graph of Sec SO or the Organic Act of
Hawaii provides that "All persons
bohriax oSke la the Hawaiian Islands
at the tirae this act takes effect
continue to hold their respecave cSceJ
until their snoceseors are appointed
aad qualified," It was presumed by
Congress that all people thus holding
oiac would be citizens of Hawaii and
wtfold naturally become American
ottfemw by the operations of that act.

Ho suck contingency as a judge en
the bench holding over who would &ot

be an American citizen, and who would
refuse to become one, was foreseen or
contemplated. Had any one in Con-gre- as

oven surmised that a Judge would
be on the bench to pass upon the quali-

fications for American citizenship who
waa not a citizen and would not become
nw, the fifth paragraph of Sec. 80

never would have been adopted, never.
A Judge who continues to hold hia

IMieftton under theso circumstances
stultifies his profession, and makes a
mockery of the bench. In practically
every State of the union an applicant
for admission to the bar must take an
oath prior to admission' to uphold and
attpport the Constitution and laws of

the Siate and the Constitution of the
United States, and no alien is allowed
to practice law in any Territory of the
itnton, unless by courtesy, where he
la admitted as special counsel in some
particular case. Under these circum-MtaHce- s,

how can a raau preside on the
benett who Is not an American citizen?

How much more honorable It would
be to follow the precedent set by Mag-

istrate Hore and resign.

NATURALIZATION FEES.
Mr. Henry Smith, clerk of the Judi-

ciary of Hawaii, jesterday handed tho
following to The Republican, in re-- -

spouse to the strictures of this paper
on the excessive and illegal charges
made for naturalizatlou:
"To the Editor of The Republican:

"Sir: Even if, as you say. the Or-

ganic law supersedes that of the Re-

public of Hawaii, in regard to aliens, I
should still nilhere to the schedule of
costs which governs all costs in the
Judiciary Department, which has not
been repealed. Here is a schedule of
charges which applies to cases of aliens
now applying for naturalization:
Filing Uie petition $ 25
Filing, 25c. and swearing to oath

of allegiance, 25c 50
Docketing the case, or putting it

on tho calendar 100
Judgment, $1. and recording or fil-

ing same, 23c 125
Stamps on the petition 2 00
Order that certificate of naturall- -

zation issue 100
Clark's certificate of same under
. seal bO

Recording the wholo of the pro-
ceedings, 50c; blanks, 50c 100

Total $7 50
"I could find more statutory Items,

but this is enough.
"HENRY SMITH."

As can" be seen by Mr. Smith's atate-mont.- he

evidently is not yet aware that
Hawaii Is a Territory of the United
States. He says, "Even if, as you say,
tho Organic law supersedes that of tho
Republic of Hawaii, in regard to
aliens." Now, then, Mr. Smith, if you
will give attention. The Republic in
wlU give you a little lesson on this
paint that may prove valuable to you.
Take your copy of the Organic Act,
ae furnished by the Government,
through the Secretary of the Territory,
ami turn to Section 7, on page 3. The
first paragraph of Section 7 reads:

"That the Constitution of the Repub
lic of Hawaii and-th- e laws of Hawaii,
as sot forth in the following acts,
chapters and sections of the civil laws,
penal laws and session laws, and re-

lating to the following subjects, are
hereby repealed." Turn over one page,
now, to page 4 and ran down the page
to line IS and you will read: "Chap-
ter one hundred and two. Naturalisa-
tion." Isn't that perfectly plain that
Chapter one hundred and two of the
civil code of the old Republic of Ha-

waii, relating to naturalization was re-

pealed by Congress?
"When asked on Wednesday for his

authority for charging $7.50 for natu-

ralization, Mr. Smith said he had au-

thority for it under Section 1577, Chap-t- or

one hundred and two, session laws
of 1S97. Evidently he still believes this
chapter affords him authority for
charging: $7.50. despite the fact that
Congress expressly repealed It.

But to try to protect himself he gives
a lot of alleged charges he can make
tinder the fee law as prescribed in Sec-

tion H22. But In this his premise is
wrong. In the first place, no petition
has to be filed, as it is net required by
law. That knocks out the first charge.
No filing is required by law; that
knocks out the second charge. "Even
granting that he Is allowed the Judge's
fee of 25 cents each for sweating the
applicant for naturalisation aad Ids
two witnesses, instead of the clerk's
Teo of 124 ceats for swearing; that
would only ake 75 cents. There is no
cauee of actios ia the graaUag of citt- -

zenahlp for ao alien, hence there can
be no docket fee and no placing on the
calendar of something that does not
exLt- - That disposes of Mr. Smith's
charge No. 4. No judgment is rendered
by the court, hence there can be no fee
for entering one and no fee for filing
one. There can be no stamps required
on the petition for the reason that the
law does not require a petition, and
even If it did, it is United States busi-

ness, and no Territory can exact stamp
fees for United States business.

The court does not order that a cer-

tificate of naturalization issue, but It
does order "That John Doe, having
proved to the satisfaction of this court
that he is worthy to become a citizen
of the United States, it is hereby or-

dered and the decree of this court is
that John Doe is hereby admitted and
declared to be a citizen of the Unit d

States." For entering this order or
decree the clerk is allowed 25 cents
per folio under Sec 14S2 of the civil
code. The entire order will make a lit-

tle over three folios as usually entered
la a United States court. Grant that
it makes four folios and that gives the
clerk a fee of Jl for entering the order.
For furnishing the applicant for nat-

uralization with a copy of the order the
clerk is likewise allowed, under Section
1492, 25 cents per folio, or a total of
$1, including his Eeal to the same. Re-

cording tho proceedings is covered in
the folio charge for entering the order
of the court and the charge Mr. Smith
sets down for blanks Is covered in the
folio charge for copy of the order. It
is a well-know- n principle of law that
he cannot collect two fees for the
same thing.

In preparing the above list of
charges, Mr. Smith has simply placed
himself before the public In the atti-

tude of not having any knowledge
whatever of law or of legal proceedings

as' the practice obtains in the various
courts of the United States.

WHO HAS THE AUTHORITY?
The Evening Bulletin of yesterday,

in speaking o? the refusal of Territo-

rial Treasurer Lansing to grant a sa-

loon license, contained the following
as the purport of au Interview with the
Treasurer:

"As to the mater of one-ma- n power,
Mr. Lansing said he had found it did
not exist. The High Sheriff in Hono-
lulu and deputy sheriffs outside, had
authority to pass upon licenses. It was
the Governor's prerogative, also, to ap-

prove or disapprove of a license, and
the Governor, as had been seen, con-
sulted his council on the matter."

If Mr, Lansing thus expressed him-

self to the Evening Bulletin, he is not
tho shrewd, clever man The Republi-

can has given him credit for being.
Part II, of Chapter 41. of the Penal
Laws of Hawaii, relate to tho "Manu-

facture and Sale of Intoxicating
Liquors," and in the entire twenty-si- x

sections of Part II no reference is made
to the Marshal (now High Sheriff) as
having any authority whatever in the
granting or revocation of licenses, nor
is he given any authority of any kind
In regulating the manufacture or sale
of intoxicating liquors, except to seize
Illegal stills or liquors illegally held.

Section 434 reads: "The Minister of

the Interior (now the Treasurer) shall
have the power to grant licenses to
retail spirituous liquors, upon applica-

tion in writing, stating the name of
the vendor and where the applicant in-

tends to establish his place of business
in each district"

The Supreme Court In the celebrated
case of Bradley vs. Thurston, a case in
which Henry Bradley applied for a
Writ of Madamus to the Minister of the
Interior to compel him to grant a li-

cense to sell spirituous liquors at retail
on the premises situate at the corner
of King and Fort streets, Honolulu.
The court held (see Hawaiian Reports,
Vol. 7, Page 523): "The granting or re-

fusing such a license is discretionary
with the Minister of the Interior. The
exercise of this discretion by the Min-

ister is not subject to review or control
by the court This discretion is abso-

lute, and Is not affected by the fact
that licenses have been previously
granted to persons to retail spirituous
liquors on the same premises."

If anything could be clearer than this
as to the authority of the Minister of
the Interior (now the Treasurer) to
grant or refuse retail liquor licenses,
regardless of the approval of the Gov-

ernor, High Sheriff, or anyone else, we
would like to know how the English
language can express it.

Under what authority Is Police Off-

icer Hanrahan allowed to offer bribes to
respectable citizens in payment for in-

formation that will put the police onto
gambling games or Illicit liquor sell-
ing? Is there a special police fund for
the purpose of paying informers, or is
the informer paid out of the fine Im-

posed in case of a conviction?

The American newspaper readers are
aosorbing considerable geography in
consequence of the war In Africa and
the outbreak in China. It is not a
great step from Boer nomenclature to
the heavily compounded proper nouns
of the Chinese, with their absurd and
to the English mind Impossible combi-
nation of consonants.

If it be true that Oom Paul lost his
head on the approach of the British
troops, it should be noted that the old
man was not sufficiently "rattled" to
forget to take with him the national
treasure.

Guam Is "a. dry tows under the rule
of Goveraor Leary--. Its beautiful and
gilded aad seductive cocktail route is
closed, and the sale cf intoxicating bev
erages is tabooed officially. Result.

iwee,. and order throoshent, Gua. ulr m -- -- 1
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great unpopularity of the Governor
with "the push. The latter hope for
a more liberal policy from Comman-

der Schroeder. who is aboat to sacceel
Leary as Governor. These who are ac-

quainted with the commander believe
that this hope is The pros--
pects are that Guam will remain as dry )

as the Sahara, alcohollcally speaking, f
-

The great St. Louis railroad strike
1

Is a,.'a to failure. It is tc.v.te
before the people because of Its need- - j

lessly cruel and inhuman management.
A cause that demands human life Is J

doomed from that moment" "Whenever
public respect Is forfeited hope of suc-

cess is ended.

Throughout the Union the stump-speak- er

is beginning to expand his
lungsand peace and order-lovin- g peo-

ple who havniade up their minds how
to vote areklng to the woods.

to endure but a short
affliction of the spellbinders.

Russia Is said to be seeking a loan of
$50,000,000 In New York, with every
promise of success. With, a rapidity
that is almost inconceivable America !

has become the money market of the l

world, largely supplanting London and
Amsterdam within fifteen years.

The great sensation of the day in the
States Is the New York Journal's fight
against the Ice trust in New York, In

which the Tammany Society Is so
disgracefully mixed up. New York is
not the only American city cursed with
an ice trust- - .

What an introduction to American
citizenship that is when a subject of

Great Britain, who boasts of the fact
that he is not an American, sits on the
bench and passes upon the qualification
of applicants for naturalization. Out
with such work.

Shifting of responsibility by public
officials generally acts as a boomerang.
People admire a man who will stand
firm, even when he i3 in the wrong, but
they have no respect for a moral cow-

ard.

Some people's suspicions are too
keen; they seem to be of the hair-trigg- er

variety. , j.

NEWS AND GOSSIP

OF FOREIGN LANDS.

(Washington Post)
Two of the grandest castles in Eng-

land are for rent, and are being adver-
tised, not only in English, but in the
American papers. One of them is Chil-lingha- m,

the seat of the Earls of Tan-kervil- le,

one of the finest of the old
border castles, situated in the beautiful
Glendale district, near the Cheviot
Hills, and surrounded by an extensive,
park, famous for its herd of wild white''
cattle. The present Earl of Tankerville
used to bo well known in this coun-
try prior to his father's death by the
name of Lord Bennet, and is married
to an American girl, who hails from
Tacoma, and who, like himself, is pro-
foundly interested in evangelism,
Christian science, faith cure, and other
similar movements. Inasmuch as the
fortune to which Lord Tankerville suc-cede- ed

at his father's death was ample
enough to admit of his living on his
estate, despite the heavy debts which
he had contracted during the course cf
a particularly rapid youth, his action in
endeavoring to rent his ancestral cas-

tle must be ascribed to religious
grounds, to a notion that the occu-
pancy of a magnificent castle Is not al-

together In keeping with the calling
of a street preacher, and that the mon-
ey obtained by renting the place could
be well employed in furthering the
cause of the Christian science cult

The other castle for rent is Inverary,
and the American millionaire who
chooses to lease this place will have a
duke for a landlord and a royal duch-
ess for a landlady. Inverary Castle be-

longs to the Duke and Duchess of Ar-
gyll. They are offering it for rent, not
so much that they need money, al-

though they are far from rich, but be-

cause, having no children of their own
to succeed to the estates, and being
both, considerably over 50 years of age,
they do not see the advantages of pay-
ing out the large sum of money which
would be needed in order to put In-

verary Into a proper state of repair, and
to arrange it according, to their own
sense of what is artistic "and luxurious,
seeing that their own tenure of the
place cannot be a very long one. In-

verary has undergone but little change
during the past 100 years. It is very
grand, but it is likewise also somewhat
barbaric, and lacks many of those com-
forts and conveniences which, at the
close of the nineteenth century, are re-

garded as indispensable to the daily
life of the well-to-d- o. You can im-
agine haggis being served at Inverary
Castle, but you cannot picture to your-
self the gastronomic masterpieces of a
French chef appearing on the ducal
table. Somehow or another, they would
clash with the surroundings. The late
Duke of Argyle liked haggis, and there
is even, a story told of a head butler, a
second butler-an- d four footmen being
in attendance one day when he was
lunching in solitary grandeur oft this
homely and peculiarly Scotch dish.
Princess Louise does not like haggis
any more than she does tripe, and when
you have said that, you can understand
why she does not care to take up her
residence at Inverary, which she would
have to surrender to her brother-in-la- w.

Lord Archibald Campbell, the mo-
ment that her husband died. Lord Ar-
chie being the next heir.

In order to realize the sensation cre-
ated by the Beckett suit, now in prog-
ress in England, It is necessary to ex-
plain that the late William Beckett,
Denison, M. P., whose double life is
now for the first time publicly exposed,
was the younger brother of the almost
nonagenerian. Lord Grimthorpe. who. of
all the members of the House of Lords,
excepting the spiritual peers, is most
profoundly versed la ecclesiastical mat-
ters, beiag regarded as a sort of lay
bishop, an Impression which is con-
firmed by the fact that he is not only
caaacellor, bat likewise temporal "vi--
c&r-geaer-&l of the Archbishopric of
York.v His brother, William, Is now
snown oy tM. "cause eeiebre to have
SOHMMWONI MlDWH SUBS Ofi the W-O-
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roan who is now suing his sons for an
annuity. He was married to a sister of
Lord Favershaza, and was as ancle
therefore of the beautum Duchess of
Leinster, of Lady Helen Tlncent and
of Lady Ulrica Dnncombe, who Jilted
last year the Anglican Bishop of Step-
ney. Old Mrs. .Beckett died only three
years ago, having survived her faith- -
jggg husband fa- - nearly eight years.

Ernest Beckett, who is one of the
plaintiffs in the present suit, and wh
proposes to have the defendant nrose--
cated criminally for conspiracy, when

brousfat to a con--
elusion. Is heir to his ancle's peerage of j
Grimthorpe, and is an intimate friend j

of the Prince of Wales, whom he has j

frequently entertained at his beautiful i

country sear, Kirkstail Grange. He
represents Whitby In the House of
Commons, and has several children by
his American wife, Lucy Lee, of New
York. Inasmuch as Lucy, who died
some nine year ago, was the only child '

there is no truth in the statement
which has been made that she was a
sister of William Henry Hurlbert. or. ,

that the latter was a brother-in-la-w of '

Ernest Beckett.
Considerable astonishment has been

expressed that the Becketts. who are
so colossally rich, owning, as they do. t

the old Leeds banking firm of Beckett j
& Co., should have disclosed the shady j
side of the life of their father, a man
reputed far and wide for his piety, and. itr... ..!... .1..... ...
mira-respcciauu- rsiiuer umu tuu--

'tinue paving to them so trifling a sum
as 33,000 a year to the woman who '

uvea unaer nis protecuon uuxuik uie j

last twenty years of his life, which, it j
may be remembered, was brought to a
tragic and horrible close through nis
being ground to pieces by an express
train while walking along the track to
ward the railroad station when staying '
at Long "Wimborue's place, at Dorces-tershir- e.

But the Becketts have doubt-
less been prompted in the matter by
a determination to punish tLe woman
who had not only robbed their father,
but likewise rendered him the victim of
an odious conspiracy by palming off no
less than five spurious children upon
him as his offspring.

The Becketts are very handsome
men, fine specimens, of Yorkshiremen,
and Lord Grimthorpe's father had half
a dozen brothers, each like himself, C

foot 6 high, and broad in proportion.
Lord Grimthorpe is nothing If not ec-

centric He is a leader of the on

movement, a vigorous oppo-
nent to the remarriage of divorced peo-
ple, a famous amateur ecclesiastical
architect and probably the cleverest
clockmaker in England. Moreover, be
seems to consider it to be his particu-
lar mission in life to keep the bishops
in proper order in the House of Lords,
and nothing is more amusing than to
hear him occasionally sermonize them
in the most vigorous language on tho
subject of their duty as spiritual peers
of the realm. With regard to his fame
as a practical clockmaker, I may men-
tion that; not only the great clock of
the Victoria Tower of tho Houses of
Parliament, at Westminster, but like-
wise the new clock of St Paul's Cathe-
dral, the biggest timepiece in Great
Britain, are his creations. Under the
circumstances, it is only fitting that he
should hold the position of president
of the British Horological Institute.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
-

HAWAII.

From the depths of old ocean rlso dladoius fair.
Entrancing, ttctrltchlus and grand.

EJcht jewels of wealth and riches there are
That raaki up this treasure land.

Washed by the waters of a calm, peaceful sea,
As pure as heaven's blue dome.

Bathed in sun's raj s from ear's end to vcar's
end '

Are these Isles, the Kanaka's sweet home.
Where perpetual bloom must clionn every eye.

Where the air Is laden with sons.
Where the birds gaily carol from day unto day,

Whero loveliness palsies my tongue.

Amidst all I sit, and wonder, and think.
Surely God must have saved to the end

The choicest and richeat mon-el-s he had
These colors and beauties to blend.

Far out in the sea, ho seemed to have thought
Theso jewels most brighUy would shine,

Where undisturbed nature could blossom and
bloom

In this land supremely divine.
A.JL.BROW

Honolulu, H. I., July 11, 1900.

A Mechanic's Viowa.
To the Editor of The Repuuiican:

Sir: The Republican is filling a
long-fe- lt want. Your editorial columns
furnish food for thought. In jester-day- 's

issue you recall A. T. Stewart's
nomination and for
precisely the same reasons that exist in
the case of Mr. Lansing. Why, after
destroying a business by burning the
premises, should a license be refused
to the Pantheon? No one will question
tnat the Pantheon was as well conduct-
ed as a saloon can be. We have not
heard (as has been said lately) that
young men played cards for money
day and night in the Pantheon. If it is
not considered respectable to be a

is it not equally wrong to
be interested in the same business
only in a wholesale way? The day has
gone by for one man to be the arbiter
of the business interests of the com-
munity, and the Legislature will be
justified in not confirming such an ap-
pointment

In the recent "raid on the surplus"
unfortunately the business community
fell over themselves in applauding
many acts that were clearly illegal, and
the day will come when the personal
responsibility of the individuals for
their illegal acts will come before the
courts and not a council, or a meeting
of a mutual admiration society.

To-da- y's Issue gives some very good
advice. By all means, every one should
study up on the Constitution and Re-
vised Statutes, but they won't find any
law for the fees charged for naturaliza-
tion. It looks as though those who are
getting in on the ground floor are
mostly men in office who hope to hold
down their present jobs,, notwithstand
ing the AttorneyxGeneral s opinion.
And, by the way, while the court ex
acts fees In what they are pleased to
term the law, they don't seem to balk
at business being transacted by off-
icials whose legality the Attorney-Gener- al

doubts. The putting of $2 worth
of stamps of a dead republic on peti-
tions for naturalization should be pros-
ecuted.

The Advertiser seems to think: that
the Legislature must of a necessity
concur in the appointments made by
the Goveraor, and o&te said, if I re-
member aright, that supposing such a
thing did happen, tha Governor would,
or could, wait uatll the Legislature
adjoursed, thea reappoint the same
parties, who woaldhold over. Well, the
council found a way to abolish the
Court of Claims, and the Legislature
could do the same ao appointments,
ao salary appropriatloas.

MECHANIC.
Hoaolahj, H. T., July U"im
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We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

EupopeairRuos.
IVTi have ever handled at

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty, on these lines is
prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TpSTRY AIMINSTER, KIBOEBKIX-VELVE- T

STEM, PILE, KIXGS-- m

WOOD, DAG, aad BODY

BRUSSELS ic CENTER, SOFA aad

DOOR MATS, HILL aad STAIR

CARPET ia Tapestry, YELYET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, is

Great Yarlaty.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and MATTING, LIHOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on band at

LWJORDdN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Traveler' "Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposiLs
Three Months 3 per cent, per an

num;
Six Months 31 per cent, per annum:
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pi

annum,

BISHOP 8c CO.

. SfltflJiGS BflHK

Offlco at banking: building 011 Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will bo received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4i per cent, per aunum.

Printed copies of the Rules, and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO,

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital Xcn 21,000,000

Paid "Dp Capital --

liesorved

"Ken 18,000,000

rnnd - . Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFF'CE - - - Yokohama

The bank 'wys and receives for col-

lections B'Js of Exchange, issues
Drafts and etters of Gredit and tran?
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Jlembers of Honolulu ischango

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances Made ou Approved Security

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. "WALLER, - - - Manager.

Wholesale and. Retail

BUTCHERS and
N&VY CONTRACTORS

BEIVER LDICH ROOMS.

H. J. iOLTE t : : : t Proprietor.
Fort Street, opp. SpreckeTs Bank.

First Glass Lunches Served.
With Tea, Coffee, Soda TYater, Ginger

Ale or .M.lk. Open, from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers Eeqoiiites a Specialty.

fi?eriloI?aloiise- -

Yirst-cls&-s Booms asd Board, From
86.50 per Treek. Fort sireetjjist above
Kukul street.

MRS. A, A. FOGARTY,
Proprietor

ssird ,.t. .
J t- -,V ;a-?1- s.tf wb -'-:.-.-'.

MODEL C,

MODEL G,

Th5 strongest, best constructed. latest
niDutng Chalnless made.

Corne in 3nd see for yourself.

Ehler's Block, Fort Street

ESDL, .

UElLON
FORMOSA, OOLONG.

ITjjhtest and

P?i Fired, Japanese (or Green), Basket Fired, Japanese LT.
Natural Leaf (or Suu Dried), Young Hyon,

Etc.,
Aiid any blend that the most fastidious taste may demand.

To some any hot discolored decotion of withsred Imtw is
"TEA."

Tendering profound to this das of ptrsona, w appeal to
those who love good cup 6f real "TEA.

Few judges of "TEA" are entirely satisfied with tho qualitisa
possessed by any one brand of "TEA." and seek to supply detlcienoie by
mixture of different "TEAS," called

With our of years, we can do this better than an amateur con-
sumer, our large knowledjio of TEAS' guiding us with comparative certainty
when the mere amateur blunders.

If you are stiU JooVhie Tor TEA" that suits you let us help you. W

carry the most complete line of "TEAS" in the country.

HENRY
TWO BIC3

THE STORE.
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 , Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

Z

I I F??$ E8? 775? 1C

SMOK,
CHAUNCEY

Washington

STS.COR,

Under the United States law, on and
aiter June 14, 1900, ail shipping re-

ceipts must bear a Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate and triplicate.

Shippers ire requested to affix the
stamps, according to law, as freight
cannot be received otherwise.

Shipping lecelpd muse contain state-
ment of the contents of packages.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM
LTD.

WILDER STEAMSHIP CO.

Five Dollars Beward.
Five dollars reward will be paid to

the person who ireturns the second-
hand Sterling bicycle, No. 1725, to the
Pacific Cycle Co.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

sra hereby notifiedthat the Fourth of 5 nercent, or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars cershare oh the Capital Stock of the

ui due and payable Juljlst, atthoceof the undersigned, 411 Fort street.
J" H- - SSHER,

AetiBff Treasurer Tele-
graph. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, June 1, 19C0.

The Honolulu will be de-
livered to any part o Uw elty for 7Se

k- -v
tjr-"- ' j.vsj

THE

1900
STERLIN

ESS

$70.00
$8000

Imp '.' - L;, w.cat

PACIFIC CYCLE CO..
SOLE AGENTS

TEAS

a
a

good
a

u

a c

choice

MAY

mama
ualasfalaL

(orBlact

Gunpowder,

unfortunates

compassion

technically blending."

experience

WATERH0USE ST0REJTHE MclNTYRE

lW PEERLESS
I i

5 CENT
The

Assessment

ira-isuHTEiiiiuFieaa- y.,

later-Islan- d

RopabUcaa

:

HAiNL

& C 0 LTD
$TOR

jg2g&

E
VI. DEPEW

CIGAR.
Mercantile Co.,

CLAUSSPRECKELS. TCM.G.IKW1S.

Clans Spreckels k Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

.lauouaiuaM ot jsan fcranclsco.
DBAWEXCHASOE OK

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LOBON-T- he Union Bank of Lon.don. Ltd.
YORK-Arr- ican

National Banfe.
CHICAGO - MeKnants' National

--Creclit Lyonnaia.
t5LIN Dresdner Bank.

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAiU--Co

rati
SfcMghl Banking

PhP AUSTRA-LI- A

New Zealand.
VICTORLl AND VANCOUTER-Ba- nkotBritish North .

TRANSACT A GSJJERAX. BAKrx-rt- n

Deposits Received. ZkD3 TSfade onApproved Security. andTravelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-change Boogbt and Sold.
COLUECTIOSS 5X03CPT1.T

?OB.

SEfLQ. OEEE
Watchmaker & Jeweiee.

0. 8 EDTG ST. XrjLLR NUTJAaTO

P.42. Box 1020.

"I K -
v JcSS-

SOLE AGENTS,

FORT AND QUEEN
NOTICE.

NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

Stockholders

Exchange

Commercial
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Pahttshed Every Morning Except Mon-

day by the HobL Grieve Publish-
ing Company, limited.

EDfclN&GILL, - - EDITOR.

TELEPHONES:
Bvslae&s Ofiwre 475
Kfliorkl Itoomc 123

Entered at the Pest OSce at Hono-lot- a,

H. L, as second-cla- ss mail.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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ALIENS ON THE BENCH.
While It Is true that the fifth para-

graph of Sec-- SO of the Organic Act of
-- Hare-ait provide; that "All persons
hafattag offle in the Hawaiian Islands
at tiw time this act takes effect $hall
eoaUaoe to hold their respective cScej
until thefr saccessors are appointed
aad qualified," it was presumed by
Congress that all people thus holding
ofliee would be citizens of Hawaii and
would naturally become American
cKfaaiM by the operations of that act.

- No men contingency as a judge en
the bench holding over who would not
be an American citizen, and who would
refuse to become one, was foreseen or
eootentplated. Had any one In Con-

gress oven surmised that a judge would
to on the bench to pass upon the quali-

fications for American citizenship who
was not a citizen and would not become
one. the fifth paragraph of Sec. SC

nerer would have been adopted, never.
A judge who continues to hold his

Itoefttan under these circumstances
stultifies his profession, and makes a
mockery of the bench. In practically
every State of the union an applicant
for admission to the bar must take an
oath prior to admission- - to uphold and
support tho Constitution and laws of
the State and the Constitution of the
Uaited States, and no alien is allowed
to practice law in any Territory of the
Htrion, unless by courtesy, where he
is admitted as special counsel In some
particular case. Under these circum-
stances, how can a mau preside on the
batish who is not an American citizen?

How much more honorable it would
be to follow the precedent set by Mag-

istrate Hore and resign.

NATURALIZATION FEES.
Mr. Hrory Smith, clerk of the Judi-

ciary of Hawaii, yesterday handed tho
following to The Republican, in

to tho strictures of this paper
oh the excessive and illegal charges
made for naturalization:
"To the Editor of The Republican:

"Sir: Even if. as you say, the Or-

ganic law supersedes that of the Re-
public of Hawaii, in regard to aliens, I
should still adhere to the schedule of
costs which governs ail costs in tho
Judiciary Department, which has not
been repealed. Here is a schedule of
charges which applies to cases of aliens
now applying for naturalization:
Filing the petition I 25
Filing. 25c, and swearing to oath

of allegiance, 25c 50
Docketing the case, or jutting it

on tho calendar 100
Judgment, $1, and recording or fil-

ing same, 25c 125
Stamps on the petition 2 00
Order that certificate of naturali-

zation issue 100
Clerk's certificate of same under
, soal 50
Recording tho whole of the pro-

ceedings, 50c; blanks, 50c 100

Total $7 50
"I could find more statutory items,

but this is onotigh.
"HENRY SMITH."

As ean" be seen by Mr. Smith's state- -

nitot,he evidently is not yet aware that
(

Hawaii is n Territory of the United
States. He says, "Even if, as you say,
tho Organic law supersedes that of tho
Roniiblic of Hawaii, In regard to
nlieus." Now, then. Mr. Smith, If you
will give attontlon, The Republic in
ivlll give you a little lesson on this
point that may prove valuable to you.
Take your copy of the Organic Act,
as furnished by the Government,
through the Secretary of the Territory,
ami turn to Section 7, on page 3. The

' first paragraph of Section 7 reads:
Tlmt the Constitution of the Repub-

lic of Hawaii and-th- e laws of Hawaii,
as set forth in the following acts,
chapters and sections of the civil laws,
ponal laws and session laws, and re-lat- ins

to the following subjects, are
hereby repealed." Turn over one page,
now, to pago 4 and run down the page-t-

line IS and you will read: "Chap-
ter one hundred and two. Naturaliza-
tion." Isn't that perfectly plain that
Chapter one hundred and two of the
civil code of the old Republic of Ha-

waii, relating to naturalization was re-

pealed by CongressT
When asked on Wednesday for his

authority for charging $7.50 for natu-
ralization, Mr. Smith said he had au-

thority for it under Section 1577, Chap-

ter one hundred and two, session laws
of 1S97. Evidently he still believes this
chapter affords him authority Tor
charging $7.50, despite the fact that
Congress expressly repealed IL

But to try to protect hlmselt he gives
a lot of alleged charges he can make
under the fee law as prescribed in Sec-

tion 1492. But in this his premise Is
wrong. In the first place, no petition
ha.s to be filed, as It Is set required by
law. That knocks out the first charge.
No filing is required by kw; that
knocks out the second charge. "Even

' granting that ho is allowed the Judge's
fee of 25 ceuts each for swearlag the
applicant lor naturaltsaUoa aad his
two witnesses. Instead ot the clerk's
fee .of 12 ceats for swearing; that
would only ake 75 cents. There is so
cwv ot actio la tie grantlag of ciU- - j

zenshlp for an alien, hence there can
be no docket fee and fio placing on the
calendar of something that "does not
exist. That disposes of Mr. Smith's
charge No. L No judgment is rendered
by the court, hence there can be no fee
for entering one and no fee for Sling
one. There can be no stamps required
on the petition for the reason that the
law does not require a petition, and j

even if it did, it is United States busi-

ness, and no Territory can exact stamp
fees for United States business.

The court does not order that a cer-

tificate of naturalization Issue, but It
does order "That John Doe. having
proved to the satisfaction of this court
that he is worthy to become a citizen
of the United States, it is hereby or-

dered and the decree of this court is
that John Doe is hereby admitted and
declared to be a citizen of the Unit d

States." For entering this order or
decree the clerk is allowed 25 cents
per folio under Sec. 14S2 of the civil
code. The entire order will make a lit-

tle over three folios as usually entered
In a United States court. Grant that
it makes four folios and that gives the
clerk a fee of 51 for entering the order.
For furnishing the applicant for nat-

uralization with a copy of the order the
clerk Is likewise allowed, under Section
1492, 25 cents per folio, or a total of
SI, including his seal to the same. Re-

cording tho proceedings is covered in
the foiio charge for entering the order
of the court and the charge Mr. Smith
sets down for blanks is covered in the
folio charge for copy of 'the order. It
Is a well-know- n principle of law that
he cannot collect two fees for the
same thing.

In preparing the above list of
charges, Mr. Smith has simply placed
himself before tho public in the atti-

tude of not having any knowledge
whatever of law or ot legal proceedings
as" the practice obtains In the various
courts of the United States.

WHO HAS THE AUTHORITY?
The Evening Bulletin of yesterday,

in speaking of the refusal of Territo-

rial Treasurer Lansing to grant a sa-

loon license, contained the following
as the purport of au Interview with the
Treasurer:

"As to the mater of one-ma- n power,
Mr. Lansing said he had found it did
not oxist. The High Sheriff in Hono-
lulu and deputy sheriffs outside, had
authority to pass upon licenses. It was
the Governor's prerogative, also, to ap-

prove or disapprove of a license, and
the Governor, as had been seen, con-
sulted his council on the matter."

If Mr, Lansing thus expressed him-

self to the Evening Bulletin, he is not
tho shrewd, clever man The Republi-
can has given him credit for being.
Part II, of Chapter 41, of tho Penal
Laws of Hawaii, relate to tho "Manu-

facture and Sale of Intoxicating
Liquors," and in tho entire twenty-si- x

sections of Part II no reference Is mado
to tho Marshal (now High Sheriff) as
having any autharity whatever In the
granting or revocation of licenses, nor
is he given any authority of any kind
in regulating the manufacture or sale
of Intoxicating liquors, except to seize
Illegal stills or liquors illegally held.

Section 434 reads: "The Minister of
the Interior (now the Treasurer) shall
have the power to grant licenses to
retail spirituous liquors, upon applica-
tion In writing, stating the name of
the vendor and where the applicant in-

tends to establish his place of business
in each district"

The Supreme Court in the celebrated
case of Bradley vs. Thurston, a case in
which Henry Bradley applied for a
Writ of Madamus to the Minister of the
Interior to compel him to grant a li-

cense to sell spirituous liquors at retail
on the premises situate at the corner
of King and Fort streets, Honolulu.
The court held (see Hawaiian Reports,
Vol. 7, Page 523): "The granting or re-

fusing such a license Is discretionary
with tho Minister of the Interior. The
exercise of this discretion by the Min-

ister is not subject to review or control
by the court This discretion Is abso-

lute, and Is not affected by the fact
that licenses have been previously
granted to persons to retail spirituous
liquors on the same premises."

If anything could be clearer than this
as to the authority of the Minister of
tho Interior (now the Treasurer) to
grant or refuse retail liquor licenses,
regardless of tho approval of the Gov-

ernor, High. Sheriff, or anyone else, we
would like to know how the English
language can express it

Under what authority Is Police Off-

icer Hanrahan allowed to offer bribes to
respectable citizens in payment for in-

formation that will put the police onto
gambling games or Illicit liquor sell-
ing? Is there a special police fund for
the purpose ot paying informers, or is
the informer paid out ot the fine im-
posed, in case ot a conviction?

The American newspaper readers are
absorbing considerable geography In
consequence of the war In Africa and
the outbreak in China. It is not a
great step from Boer nomenclature to
the heavily compounded proper nouns
ot the Chinese, with their absurd and
to the English mind impossible combi-
nation of consonants.

If it be true that Oom Paul lost his
head on the approach of the British
troops, it should be noted that the old
mas. was aot sufficiently "rattled" to
forget to take with him the national
treasure.

Guaaa is "a dry town' aadsr the role
ot Governor Leary. Its beautiful and
gilded, aad seductive cocktail route is
closed, aad the sale of intoxicating bev-
erages is tabooed officially. Result
,acea4 orir iarottctofit Gaa, aad

'

great unpopularity of the Governor
with, "the push." The laitsr hope for
a more liberal policy from Comman-

der Schroedr. who Is about to succeed
Leary as Governor. Those who are ac-

quainted with the commander believe
that this hope is The pros-

pects are that Guam will remain b dry
as the Sahara, alcoholically speaking. ?

Th great St. Louis railroad strike
I

is .oji to failure. It is discredited 1
J

before the people because of Its need-

lessly cruel and inhuman management.
A cause that demands human life is 1

doomed from that, momentT Whenever
f

public respect is forfeited hope of suc-

cess is ended.

Throughout the Union the stump-speak- er

is beginning to expand his
lungsand peace and order-lovin- g peo-

ple who have-- made up their minds how
to vote arqJakTng to the woods.

to endure but a short
affliction of the spellbinders.

Russia is said to be seeking a loan of
S50.000.000 in New York, with every
promise of success. With, a rapidity
that is almost inconceivable America
has become the money market of the
world, largely supplanting London and
Amsterdam within fifteen years.

The great sensation of the day in the
States Is the New York Journal's fight
against the Ice trust in New York, in
which the Tammany Society is so
disgracefully mixed up. New York is
not the only American city cursed with
an ice trust .

What an introduction to American
citizenship that is when a subject of

Great Britain, who boasts of the fact
that he is not an American, sits on the
bench and passes upon the qualification
of applicants for naturalization. Out
with such work.

Shifting of responsibility by public
officials generally acts as a boomerang.
People admire a man who will stand
firm, even when he is in the wrong, but
they have no respect for a moral cow-

ard.

Some people's suspicions are too
keen; they seem to be of the hair-trigg- er

variety. . . , s.

HEWS mo GOSSIP

OF FOREIGN LANDS.

(Washington Post)
Two of the grandest castles in Eng-

land are for rent, and are being adver-
tised, not only in English, but in the
American papers. One of them is Chil-lingha-

the seat of the Earls of Tan-kervll- le,

one of the finest of the old
border castles, situated in the beautiful
Glendale district, near the Cheviot
Hills, and surrounded by an extensive,
...1. M f. 1 lA.l ...tU Wtiltnpuitk, luiiiuua J.UI 113 UC1U Ul T1IU tllllC
cattle. The present Earl of Tankerville
used to be well known in this coun-
try prior to his father's death by the
name of Lord Bennet, and is married
to an American girl, who hails from
Tacoma, and who, like himself, is pro-
foundly interested in evangelism,
Christian science, faith cure, and other
similar movements. Inasmuch as the
fortune to which Lord Tankerville suc-cede- ed

at his father's death was ample
enough to admit of his living on his
estate, despite the heavy debts which
he had contracted during the course cf
a particularly rapid youth, his action in
endeavoring to rent his ancestral cas-
tle must be ascribed to religious
grounds, to a notion that tho occu-
pancy of a magnificent castle is not al-

together in keeping with the calling
of a street preacher, and that the mon-
ey obtained by renting the place could
be well employed in furthering the
cause of the Christian science cult

The other castle for rent is Inverary,
and the American millionaire who
chooses to lease this place will have a
duke for a landlord and a royal duch-
ess for a landlady. Inverary Castle be-

longs to the Duke and Duchess of Ar-
gyll. They are offering it for rent, not
so much that they need money, al-

though they are far from rich, but be-

cause, having no children of their own
to succeed to tho estates, and being
both considerably over 50 years ot age,
they do not see the advantages of pay
ing out the large sum of money which
would be needed in order to put In-
verary into a proper state of repair, and
to arrange it accordlng-J- o their own
sense of what Is artistic "and luxurious,
seeing that their own tenure of the
place cannot be a very long one. In-

verary has undergone but little change
during the past 100 years. It is very
grand, but it is likewise also somewhat
barbaric, and lacks many of those com-
forts and conveniences which, at the
close of the nineteenth century, are re-

garded as indispensable to the daily
life of the well-to-d- o. You can Im-
agine haggis being served at Inverary
Castle, but you cannot picture to your-
self the gastronomic masterpieces of a
French chef appearing on the ducal
table. Somehow or another, they would
clash with the surroundings. The late
Duke of Argyle liked haggis, and there
is even, a story told of a head butler, a
second butler-an- d four footmen being
In attendance one day when he was
lunching In solitary grandeur off this
homely and peculiarly Scotch dish.
Princess Louise does not like haggis
any more than she does tripe, and when
you have said that, you can understand
why she does not care to take up her
residence at Inverary, which she would
have to surrender to her brother-in-la- w.

Lord Archibald Campbell, the mo-
ment that her husband died. Lord Ar-
chie being the next heir.

In order to realize the sensation cre-
ated by the Beckett suit, now In prog-
ress in England, it is necessary to ex-

plain that the late William Beckett,
Deaison, M. P., whose doable life is
aowfor-th-o first time publicly exposed,
was the younger brother of the almost
Bosaseneriaa Lord Grimthorpe, who, ot
all the members ot the House of Lords,
excepting --the spiritual peers. Is most
prof onadly versed in ecclesiastical mat-
ters, baiag regarded as a sort ot liy
8isaopr as mpresswa watca is cos-frsa- ed

by the fact tfeat he is not oely
chaseellor. bat likewise temporal

ot the Archbishopric of
Yprk.vHIs brother, William, is bow
showa, by ta' "cawse celebre" to have
sttaa&rsd ooiostat subs oa the wo- -

T"a" who is cow raicg his sacs for an
annuity. He was married to a sister of
Lord Faversaani, and was an uncle
therefore of the beantuui Duchess of
Lelnster, of Lady Helen Vincent and
of Lady Ulrica Buncombe, who jilted
last year the Anglican Bishop of Step-
ney. Old Mrs. .Beckett died only three
years ago, having survived her falth- -

t less husband by nearly eight years.
Ernest Beckett, who is one of the

plaintiffs In the present suit, and who
proposes to have the defendant prose- -
rated criminally for conspiracy, when
the present suit is

,,,, to , con-- 5

elusion. Is heir to his uncle s peerage ot
Grimthorpe, and is an intimate friend i

of the Prince cf Wales, whom he has
frequently entertained at his beautiful
country seat Kirkstall Grange. He
represents Whitby in the- - House of
Commons, and has several children by
his American wife, Lucy Lee. of New j

York. Inasmuch as Lucy, who died !

some nine years ago, was the only child ;

of William Tracey Lee ot New York, :

there is no troth in the statement
which has been made that she was a
sister of William Henry Hurlbert, or, ;

that the latter was a brother-in-la-w of
Ernest Beckett

Considerable astonishment has been ;

expressed that the Becketts, who are
so colossally rich, owning, as they do,
the old Leeds banking firm of Beckett
&. Co., should have disclosed the shady j
side of the life of their father, a man !

reputed far and wide for his piety, and
y, raiuer uiau cuu- - ;

tinue paying to them so trifling a sum
as $5,000 a year to the woman who

last twenty years of his life, which, it t

may be remembered, was brought to a '
tragic and horrible close through "his
being ground to pieces "by an express
train while walking along the track to
ward the railroad station when staying f

at Long Wimborne's place, at Dorces-tershir- e.

But the Becketts have doubt-
less been prompted in the matter by
a determination to punish the woman i

who had not only robbed their father,
but likewise rendered him the victim of
an odious conspiracy by palming off no
less than five spurious children upon
him as his offspring.

The Becketts are very handsome
men, fine specimens, of Yorkshiremen,
and Lord Grimthorpe's father had half
a dozen brothel's, each like himself, G

foot G high, and broad iti proportion.
Lord Grimthorpo is nothing If not ec-

centric He is a leader of the on

movement, a vigorous oppo-
nent to the remarriage of divorced peo-

ple, a famous amateur ecclesiastical
architect and probably the cleverest
clockmaker In England. Moreover, lie
seems to consider it to be his particu-
lar mission in life to keep the bishops
in proper order in the House of Lords,
and nothing is more amusing than to
hear him occasionally sermonize them
in the most vigorous language on the
subject of their duty as spiritual peers
of the realm. With regard to his fame
as a practical clockmaker, I may men-
tion that not only the great clock ot
the Victoria Tower of tho Houses of
Parliament, at Westminster, but like-
wise the new clock of St Paul's Cathe-
dral, the biggest timepiece in Great
Britain, are his creations. Under the
circumstances, it is only fitting that he
should hold the position of president
of the British Horologlcal Institute,

MARQUISE DE EONTENOY.

HAWAII.

From the depths of old ocean rlso dladoms fftlr.
Entrancing, bewitching and grand.

ElRht Jewels of wealth and riches there are
That raaku up this treasure land.

Washed by the waters ot a calm, peaceful sea,
As pure as heaven's blue dome.

Bathed in sun's rays from year's end to vcar's"end -
Are these Isles, the Kanaka's sweet home.

Where perpetual bloom must charm every eye.
Where the air Is laden with song.

Where the birds gaily carol from day unto day,
Where loveliness palsies my tongue.

Amidst all I sit, and wonder, and think.
Surely God must have saved to the end

The choicest and rlche3t morsel3 he had
These colors and beauties to blend.

Far out In the sea, ho seemed to have thought
These Jewels most brightly would shine,

Where undisturbed nature could blossom and
bloom

In this land supremely divine.
A. A. BROWS.

Honolulu, H. I., July 11, 1900.

A Mechanic's Views.
To the Editor of The Repu oilcan:

Sir: The Republican is filling a
long-fe- lt want. Your editorial columns
furnish food for thought. In yester-
day's issue you recall A. T. Stewart's
nomination and for
precisely the same reasons that exist In
the case of Mr. Lansing. Why, after
destroying a business by burning the
premises, should a license be refused
to the Pantheon? No one will question
that the Pantheon was as well conduct-
ed as a saloon can be. We have not
heard (as has been said lately) that
young men played cards for money
day and night in the Pantheon. If it is
not considered respectable to be a

is it not equally wrong to
be interested in the same business
only in a wholesale way? The day has
gone by for one man to be the arbiter
of the business interests of the com-
munity, and tho Legislature will be
justified in not confirming such an ap-
pointment

In the recent "raid on the surplus"
unfortunately the business community
fell over themselves in applauding
many acts that were clearly illegal, and
the day will come when the personal
responsibility of "Ore individuals for
their Illegal acts will come before the
courts and not a council, or a meeting
of a mutual admiration society.

To-da- y's issue gives some very good
advice. By all means, every one should
study up on the Constitution and Re-
vised Statutes, but they won't find any
law for the fees charged for naturaliza-
tion. It looks as though those who are
getting In on the ground floor are
mostly men in office who hope to hold
down their present jobs, notwithstand- -'

ing the AttdraevyGeneral's opinion.
And, by the way, while the court ex-
acts fees In what they are pleased to
term the law. they don't seem to balk
at business being transacted, by off-
icials whose legality the Attorney-Ge- n
eral doubts. Tho putting of 2 worth
of stamps of a dead republic on peti-
tions tor naturalization should be pros-ecate- d.

The Advertiser seems to think that
the Legislature must ot a necessity
concur in ih& appointments made by
the Governor, aad oice said. It i re-
member aright; that supposing ssch a
thiag did happen, the Governor would,
or could, wait Hatil the Legislature
adjoaraed, them reappoint the same

rtiee. who woald hold over. Well, tse
.'council femnd a way to abolish the
Court of ClaiiBs, aid 'the Legislature
could do the saae ao appointments,
no salary aproprSatloas.

MECHANIC.
HooIlt H. T., Jttlr Uf 1S$.

Srf.S-- . L.

jcmXJMfr iiiigi

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

Europeair-Rug- s.

We have ever handled at
prices that caniioi he re-

peated, as the present
Duty, on these lines is
prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRY, 4XMIMSTEB, XIDBEIKIK-STE- R,

VELVET PILE, KIIBS-WOO- D,

DAS OAQ, and BODY

BRUSSELS in CENTER, SOFA and

DOOR MATS, HALL asd STAIR

CARPET in Tapsstry, VELVET

PILE and 88DY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE BUSS, STRAW MATS

and MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

LWJORDdN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Traveler." Letters of
Credit issued, available in all tho

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits
Three Months 3 per cent, jkm- - an

num;
Six Months 3i per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pm

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,

. SAVINGS BflfiK

Office at banking; buildinjr 011 Mer- -

chant street.

Savings Deposits will bo received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4$ per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules, and Reg-
ulations ma,yho obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP 8c CO,

THEYOKOHAMASPEGIEBANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - Xcn 21,000,000

PnldTJp Capital' - - "on 18,000,000

Itcservedrnnd - . - Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFFJOE - - Yokohama

The baulr 'ouys and receives for col-

lections B.'Us of Exchange, issues
Drafts and iettere of Credit and tran?
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublic Building, Houolulu, H.T.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu l&chango

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STEEET.

Advances Made ou Approved Security

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. WAXLER, Xanager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
N&VY CONTRACTORS

BEATQ LDICH ROOMS.

K J. &)LTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, opp. Spreckel's Bank.

First Class Lunches Served.
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Mjlt-- Open from
3a.nu to 8 p., m.

Smokers BeqoMtes & Specialty.

!l?ex1iIo?aHoiise
First-efaa- s Booms sad Board, From

16.50 per week. Fort street just above
Eukui street.

MRS. A. A. FOGARTY;
Propmtoc

BaMasGsVBBflVVXV

yifcm aaLssSsaL.'B il'

MODEL 0,
MODEL G,

ts.Th? strongest, best constructed, latest Imu v
runnvijj Caainle& mace.

Come in and see for vourslf.

Ehler's Block, Fort Street

INDIA,
UEYLONv . .

FORMOSA, OOLQNO,
m

-

Pan Fired, Japanese (or Green), Basket Fired, Japanese (or Black L&f).
Natural Leaf (or Sun Dried ), Young Hyson.

Gunpowder. Etc.
; Alid any blend that the most fastidious

aad

To some unfortunates anv hot discolored decotion of withered It is
"TEA."

Tendering a profound compassion to this clas o? pr;ona, w appeal to
those who love a good cap 6f real uf.EEA."

Few good judges of "TEA" are entirely satisfied with the qu&litios
possessed by any one brand of 'TEA." and seek to supply deficiencies by a
mixture of different 'TEAS," technically called u blending?'

With our experience of years, jje can do this better than an amateur con-
sumer, our large knowledge of a TEAS'1 guiding us with comparative certainty
when the mere amateur blunders.

If you are still looking for a " TEA" that suits you let us help you. We
carry the niost complete lino of choice UTEAS" ' in the country.

TWO BIO
THE WATERH0USE STORE,

Bethel Street, Telephone 24

19i '

5

NOTICE.
Under the United States law, on and

niter June 14, 1S0O, all shipping re-

ceipts must bear a Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate and triplicate.

Shippers nre requested to afilx the
stamps, according to law, as freight
cannot be reeeived otherwise.

Shipping receipt muse contain state-
ment ot the contents of packages.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEA3I NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY. LTD.

WILDER STEAMSHIP CO.

Five Beward.
Five dollars reward will be nald tn

the person who (returns the second-
hand Sterling bicycle. No.. 1725, to the
Pacific Cycle Co.

NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notifiedthat tho Fourth Assessment of 5 percent, or Two and One-ha-lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stock of the

H., LU.,
is dae aad payable July 1st, at tlie ofltcof the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. BT-- FISHER,
Acting- - Treasurer later-Islan- d? Tele-frapkCo.,- ttd.

Houolulu, June. 1, 19C0.

The Honolulu Republican wili.be de-
livered to any part ot thaeity for Tie

4s --v,.? ' , Wf- -.
-- & &1 ,'- -

.g'."f'vi"''fi '': 1.j'" - ---Jlv1'
4 iirtniiKmnailMiV '-

-- .

THE

STERLING

CHAINLESS

$70.00
$80:0G

Itshtsit sjicat

PKCIFIC CYCLE CO.,

TEAS

BXGUSftBIU&KBAST.
QRANGEPEKOE.

HENRY MAY

:02SSK574ptTO

lirf PEERLESS W4

SOLE AGE2TCS

tnste mny douuuid.

&
3TOR
THE McINTYRE STORE.

Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

T- -

CLAUSSPRECKELS. WM. G. IKWIN.

Clans & Co.,

HONOLULU. H.T.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

iittuumaxiauK ot oan xran-cisco- .

DRAW2CCB!AKaEOX
SAN FRANCISCO Tho Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON-T- he Union Bank of Ixra-do- n,

Ltd.
:IJ?W YORK Ac..ricaa Exchange

National Ba&Je.
CHICAGO - Merchants' NationalBank.
PABIS-Cre- dit Lyoimaia.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND

Hongkong and Shanghai Bankim?Corporation.
NEW aeALAND AND

ew Zealand.

North America .
TXASSACT A . GEJtBSAI, BAJfXEJOA2TD 23CCHAXOE 3USnCBS&

Deposits Beceived. Loans. Made onApproved Security. CosBaercial and
Travelers Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

coiiEcnoss ,sxoacFn.T ac-coxjx- tsd

ros.

Watchmaker & Jewehes-xo- .

sjong st. near nthu3"1

P.. Box 1020.

SMOKE
CMAUNCEY (VI.

CENT
The Co.,

SOLE AGENTS,

Cor. iort and queen

Dollars

ASSESSMENT

IIITU-ttlJHTEUBU-
H

jrmaathor3nraBajtr.

J900

CO., LTD.

CIGAR.

Spreckels
Bankers.

YGKOHAMA-T- be

AUSTRA-Il3&?- ?f

nPS&utg0

DEPEW,

Washington Mraitile
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SWIH OF THE PUSH

ii THE PIST Mi
BubonicPestilence Has

Been Known For
Centuries.

IIS FIRST INVASION OF AMERICA.

RAGED IK EGYPT THREE HUN-

DRED YEARS BEFORE

CHRISTIAN ERA.

Long Confined to As:a and Africa

Carried Off Million Science

Hae Mastered the
"""

Infection.

Itwbontc plague at different periods
has ravaged the several countries of
Africa, Asia, and Europe almost from
lira immemorial The literature on
'he subject Is appalling, a mere enu-memti-

of the titles and the author
'mm the dlcrees covering forty pages
royal quarto size, of the index cata-
logue In the library of the surgeon-fner- al

of the array, and there are hun-- .

nd of others recorded in the Index
Medicve ManeUio. the Egyptian hls-torta'- a.

who lived at the beginning of
the third century B. C, described

supposed to have been the bu-

bonic plagse, as having occured in the
reigns ef the most ancient kings of the
Nile land. The malady prevailed in
Athens In 435-4-29 B C. Thucydldws
had the disease and wrote a descrip-
tion of it, and it was also noted by Hip-porrtO-

It is said that the Greek me-

tropolis at the time of the scourge lost
more than one-thir- d of her population
l It.

According to Ilufus of Esphesus, the
plague prevailed in Lybia in tho thiid
. ntHry 13. C, and its home was con-

sidered to bo in the north of Africa
The groat plague described by Livy,
who died 221 li. C. Is said to have de-

stroyed a million of persons in Africa,
but it is not mentioned that it passed

i European countries. The plague is
uIho alluded to in the Bible. Zachariah
xi 18, as peculiarly Egyptian, of whh h
i uuntry the disease has been the great
m ourgo.

In the Christian era it was not until
the sixth century that the plague was
reported in Europe. In 542 It spread
over Egypt, and from there to Constan-
tinople, whero It carried off 10,000 in a
single day. In tho same century It
passed ovor Into Italy and oxtended
nlong the northern coast of Africa. In
the seventh century it appeared in
Eugland. Seven hundred years later
plague was Introduced from the East,
and prevailed throughout Axmenii.
Asia Minor. Egypt, Northern Africa
and nearly the whole of Europe. Heck-r-r

has calculated that one-four- th of the
population of Europe or 25,000,000 per-
sons ill od in all of the epidemics of the
fourteenth contury- - It was during this
time that the tlrst recorded measures
vi Importance were taken to check the
spread of the deadly disease. Venice
was Uie city to take the first step in
this direction by appointing in 134S
three guardians of the public health
for this purpose.

GREAT PLAGUE OF LONDON.
Again In the fifteenth century bu-

bonic plague made Its appearance in
Europe, and in the year 14G6 more than
40 000 persons died of it. The first uua-anti- ue

against it was established bj
Venice In 1403. on a small Island ad-

joining the clt Nearly 175 years later
plague carried off in one year 50,000
persons in Lyons and 70,000 in Venice.
During the seventeenth century theic
werefewer plague epidemics recorded
than during the Middle Ages.

in 1G5C, ouo of the mort
destructive of all opldemlcs occurred in
Naples. Within a period of five mouth,
it is said, no less than 300,000 persons
succumbed to tho malady. In 16G1-6- 5

raged the great plague of London, and
the total number ofdeaths in the latter
iear .according to tho bills of mortal-
ity, was 6S.596 In an estimated popula
tion or 460,000, out of whom two-thir- ds

arc supposed to havo fled t escape con-

tagion.
In the eighteenth century the plagu

prevnlled extensively in Europe, the
most notable epidemics being in Mar-
seilles in 1720, when from 40,000 to 60.-0- 0

persons were carried off by it. Dur-
ing the following year It appeared -- t
Toulon, and spread over the province,
and out of a population of 250,000 it is
said that more than S7.000 died Sicily
was visited In 1743. where the mortality
was upward of 50,000. Moscow received
a touch of the scourge In 1771, and oae-quar- tar

of the population, or 50,000, met
death by reason of it. The nineteenth
century has been marked by a reces-
sion of the plague toward the East,

in 1S15 it appeared on the east
ern coast of Italy, but was confined n
a small district, and has neve
returneci. An isolated epidemic oc-

curred In Greece In 1S2S.
During the next two decades Egypt

was again visited, but since 1S43 It has
not appeared there There was an epi-

demic of extreme severity In Cairo in
1S55. during. which there died a num
ber ot inhabitants equal to the whole

j
j
j

India,

break of the plague soil
was In 1S78 banks of

Volga, Formerly it was asserted
that the disease, never appeared eait of

In India; nevertheless, it has
observed preeeat

more than distinct cest?r
in India. IStl it has prtkskrty
beea heard from China. re-

cords very little Uie plague ia the
far Bast history aakee'so
refereece to any ep!delc which has
left a permanent record.

TJm aMtttraace tite pl&gue
ia October. ISM.

ia3prtt ejwca la plague Ktamtare,
as furalaMsg very recorded
instanc of occumaoe at the dis-
ease la the Waetont Jtwatephofa. The

i ww ta ftrst-tatfc- e

Untied He it will

x
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v lltt.rdotabtltis remain. aSBst$ijrfa f

quarantine regulations and inspections
ere remarkably strict.

The bubonic plsgae his furnished at
striking illustration of the seientiic
advance of modern medicine. It was
not until 1S3 that posUir knowledge
or Its true nature became Known. Xow
Its causes, methods of propagarJoa.
and to prevent Its spread are .

. matters of scientific certainty. All !

throngh the centuries, both before and
j during the Christian era. down to ISM. '

, the subject ws enveloped in darkness.mg icore nas seen tne same zromn

G1LIUITI.
Sesidmt:

iHIS GEM.

Sh?Steu2?SSSiAttOTB!s CmscHtrs A Law.
struggle In against Booms 202, 203 302, Jadd Bldg.
ages on the- - part of physician, sonata- - Co. and
rtans and public officials as mark- - nrj i niUlO PM finsed the historr of that othor tmt nf. , uU. UAIlO. ILU. kUH.

niemie disease, cholera, now likewise ! " '

robbed of terrors by science It FRrNfHlfil I iiiVtto the Immortal Pasteur and bis i
I liLULniUrV H. nMnALI.

temporary, Koch. In their establish- - lHnra it I
ment of bacteriology as a science, i

the credit for the discovery of issi ( Corporation and Maritime Law,
-- v.. v ayu.ixc pujBiudu, a. j vjampDeu iiailalne I

student In of Koch, COR. FOKT AM) 1TZB0HAXT
" --- .... u u, UUUUHUU.X1. a. J. OlO.
Pasteur Institute, the world is indebted I -
for the discovery Itself. I

in a period or twelve hours
to twelve days, but usually In fonr days
aiier exposure, tne msease its '
appearance in the individual. The pa- -
tient complains of a high fever, a
swelling of or more of the lym- - j

phatic glands, and has delirium earl--- 1

in the attack seldom violent.
The persists at least a week and
convalescence thereafter is slow. In
fatal cases, death usually occurs at the
height of the disease, the sec-
ond and the eighth day, frequently
within forty-eig- ht hours If life is pro-
longed for or six the prog-
nosis is better Large buboes may form
In a few hours after a when a pe-- -
son has felt In tliebest of .health, and
on the other hand, persons die
aiease wunout uie appearance

r

single affected gland.
The death rate varies In different

epidemics, and it is estimated at from
50 to 90 per cent. It varies, however,
according to nationalities. The off-
icial reports of the disease in Hong-
kong that the death among
the Chinese was more than 93 per cent
while among Europeans it but IS
The small relative percentage of deaths
among Europeans Is attributed to th

blood and stamina and to
early treatment and in the

medical attendant. Dr. Wal-
ter Wyman, surgeon-gener- al of the
Marine Hospital Service, has prepared
an extensive treatise upon bubonic
plague, which is jconsiilered a high au-
thority upon all phases of the subject.

Bunco Workers in Japnn.
One Teru Ishikawa, who hails from

Niigata prefecture, recently tho
acquaintance, as all smooth-tongue- d

and suave-manner- ed "gentlemen"
know how, of Mr. Denzo Sato, a shi-zo- ku

of Fukushima prefecture, who is
at present domiciled at No. C Okecho
KyobashI ward, Soon afterwaid
the man Teru says to his would-b- e vic-
tim:

"If you want to enter into business,
I tell you the best paying is the
patent medicine

was very interesting to Mr.
Sato, and he soon wish-
ing to becin. it was easy Tho
two should start a partnership. But
without a capital of at least 200 yen
the business be made to pay,
and the"two should jointly borrow that
sum. That, would be easily doncT
ror one Kumazawa, a money-lend- er

living in Kagura-ch- o, Ushlgome ward,
would accommodate them. Mr. Sato
had no to the arrangement

On the day following the conversa-
tion, in comes Teru and says:

eii, I saw Kumazawa, and he is
quite willing to let us have the money
whenever we were ready. And now M.
Sato I want you to let me have 10 yen
that J may buy the necessary revenue
stamps. I would also like, for a cei-tal- n

which 1 will tell you after-
ward, to have the loan of youc best
clothing that I may go well-dress- to
another parti-.- "

Sato did not quite see as Teru
did, the for this;
somehow or other the latter had the
best of argument and the former
reluctantly yielded to his importuni-
ties. Tent went out of Mr Sato's house
the moment and that was the last
seen of the The poor victim re-
ported the whole transaction to tho
ivyoboshl police on last Saturday. The
Japan Times.

American Discoveries at Corinth.
The piece of good fortune

in the excavations which have for four
years been carried on at Corinth by
the American School has been attained"
in the week just ended.

The only fountain by Pan-sani- as

in the Agora was found, and
was absolutely Intact, with the bronze
lions heads from whicli the wate-on- ce

flowed still In their places In
face of a wall. The floor with, holes j
under spout in which the women,
in Old Corinth, used to place wa-
ter pitchers is twenty-fou- r and a halt
feet below soil to-da- y.

In pushing into Agora to west
of the Propylaea apieared In
great confusion parts of a large butld- -

sines their faces richly carved with various
ornamentation, cornice blocks to
match, with them, a series
of colossal statues, male and female,
fortunately and fact Is exception-
al with their heads, ihese were fol-
lowed by some fine reliefs, both Greek
and Roman, particularly a fine head
of Ariadne in a state of perfect preser- -

adult population. Since 1S50 the vation. as if had it Just comeVrom the
western limit of the plague Is the sculptors hands,
ary Islands, while Its eastern limit has f Other buildings adjacent to the Ago-bee- n

the Uland of Formosa, off the have been partially or wholly laid
coast of China. Since 1S50. the disease bare, and the work Is sUll in progress,
has oscillated now cast, now west, But the crowning result of this year's
tween the Red Sea and the PadSc, Ih work will doubUess be this .fountain.
China, Arabia. Persia, Meeopo-- 1 t&e top of whicli Is the base on which-tami-a,

Russia, Caspian littoral. At-- ! once stood, the bronze Poseidon with a
ghanistan and Tripoli. The last out- - j dolphia at his teet ot water.
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The probahillty is growing that th
j massive architectural blocks and the

colossal statues fell from the Propy-
laea, a reconstruction of which will

be possible. Loadoo Times.
j.

It Saved His Baoy.
"My baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, we were usable to cure him
the doctor's assistance, aad as a f

last resort we tried Cfcatabwteia's Cal-k- s.

Cholera a4 'Rewedy.'
says Mr, J. TL Deck, of "V iffiams. Or.
"I a happy t say it gave ia&ate&iua
reHeTaad a compleie care.'1 For ak
by all dalrr asd drxkrtr Beneoe,
Salt & Co, gesaral sweats, Hawaiian

-
PSO7B8SX0XAX, CASXM.

DR. I. J.
Gffitt aid

CoastE Besetajcia xxn Aissxx Stk
OFFICE HOUXS--9 to 10 a.x, --J. to
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TELEPHONE 304.
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Themrular semi-annu- al metintr of
the trustees of the Queenrs Hospital
will be held at the rooms of the Cham-
ber of Commerce on

FRIDAY, JULY 13th, 1900,
ai josh a. m.

GEORGE Y. SMITH,
Secretary.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are horebv notified
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha-lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stoek of the

or the INTER-ISLAN-
D TELEGRAPH CO., Ltd.,

of a , , . . , .
is uue anu paj aoio J uiy Jst, at the office
of tho undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. H. FISHER.
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islan-d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, June 1, 1900.

WATCHES
Cleaned and Repaired.

Jewelry made-t-o order on short notice
at

BIART'S
--THE-

JEWELRY.

404 ForJit

Honolulu

Custom House

Brokerage

Are now prepared to transact aujhinp

pertaining to

Custom House and

InternarRevenue,

Shipping, Etc.

Two expert Brokers. All work guar

anteed.

v. . -

OFFICE-feAVit- li R. A. Peterson,

Real Estate, Stocks Bonds, and No

tary Public.

No. 15 Kaahumanu St.

P. O. BOX 365. Telephone 168.

The Kaiser to the Prince.
On the day op which the Crown

Prince came of age the Emperor ad-

dressed his, son in a very remarkable
speech, which, for some reason or oth-
er, has only now found its way to the
light His Majesty, using the familiar
"thou." said:

"You are taking to-d- ay an import-
ant step in life. The station ol Crown
Prince was so raised by your departed
grandfather, who was for the greater
and most important part of his life in
this position., that it will require the
work of a lifetime, ana the whole
strength of yomrmashood. to maintain
that position, as it lives on in the
hearts of the German people and the
army since your grandfather's time.
First as Crown. Prince of Prussia, then
as Crowa Prince of the German Em-
pire, when it was welded together in
the years 1S79-7- 1, that sagHificeat
man, who Anally suffered so uBcttcr-afcl- y,

stands-- promiaeat in aiatory
lives in the hearts of the people, as the
Crown PrlBce par eicelleace, Thq.
esteem which, yoar grandfather won. for
the positioa ot GeraaJ Crowa Primes
from the world aid from" his people Is
for yoa aa heirloom, which ywt'kaTe-t- o

preserve a&4 to Increase. Milre'-i-t

clear, to yauwatf; that yow ctxe all
the strength of roar waahood to dojKk ta Utahich aBddIoak twric
This ia,'thtofkt that lr,whaI to4ay. bria;yo iato personal kw

-- itttr Crow PrtetoJNtf- -
meat.' Th TmiIm maw irj -
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BEVERAGES
AIMIMATirMCSl

F0MTAIX DRINKS
(SODA WATER) ,

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

Is THE HIGHEST DEGREE- - PERFECT- -

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Oar Vichy Special Feature
Natural Emits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. TORT 2 HOTEL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co,, ltd.
GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL,

Office,

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS FOR -
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL GO.,
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WHITTIER, COBDRN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
.and Paints. "

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNLA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JODSONDYNAMITE.& POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613.
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Read The Honolulu Republican.
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75 Desirable Lots
50x100 IN NUUANU TRACT.

Good Access From Nuuanu Avenue.

Healthy breezy Location
With

Chance Home,

CABBOSATED

CHEAP!

,niFi a rrK"
223 Merchant Street,
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Arrangements Made
by Dr. Carmichael

for Sailors.

GAREO FOR AT QUEER'S HOSPITAL

THE STEA3CEB 2LA.TJI LOADS

SOXE HEAVY MACHtNEBT

POB ELATTAI.

Luzon, St. Katherine and "W. I
Smith Arrive Transport Sum-

ner At Dutch Harbor

From Tahiti Notes.

Arrangements have been made be-

tween the directors of the Queen's
Hospital and Dr. Carmichael of the
United States Marine Hospital Service
for the accommodation and treatment
at the hospital of twentr-fiv-e American
seamen. Since the United States has
taken charge here the quarantine and
Marine Hospital affairs have been un-

der the direct supervision of Dr. Car-mlcha- eL

The great number of American ships
coming here has made the establish-
ment of a marine hospital a necessity,
and arrangements for the building of
a home for sick American sailors arc
progressing very rapidly, and Hono-

lulu will soon have a place of the kind
that will be second to none in the
States in the matter of efficiency.

Now that the arrangements with the
Queen's Hospital have been made, sail-

ors will have a place to go to, where
they will receive the best of care and
medical treatment at no expense to
themselves. In the case of a seaman
sufforing ixom a contagious or incur-
able disease, he will be sent to the Vic-

toria Hospital for Incurables. Author-
ity to purchase drugs has been asked
of the department at Washington, so
that the free dispensary now in opera-
tion may be enlarged. At present a pre-

scription is given an applicant for
treatment, which is taken uptown and
filled at the Government's expense.

When the hospital is established
there will be ample room to accommo-
date all the sick American sailors en-

titled to treatment, and the dispensary
"nill be vory complete. At present
there are a great many men receiving
.treatment who are not sick enough to
be sent to a hospital. These men call
dally at the office of the marine sur-

geon and their cases are attended to
there.

Uncle Sam is very careful of his sail-

ors and does not let them want for
treatment. In case they are made sick
or Injured while performing their duty
they arc treated at the expense of their
sIp. In other cases they are treated
at the expense of the hospital fund,
which was kept up for years by set-t-- 3g

aside a small part of the sailor's
wages. It now amounts to many thou-

sands of dollars and is being used for
tie bene3t of the men who helped to
accumulate IL .

f A BIG LIFT.
Captain Parker of the steamer Maul

had a job on his hands yesterday
J morning. It was the moving of an

eighteen-to- n piece of. machinery from
the Oceanic wharf to tho deck of his
vessel.

The piece is the low-pressu- re cylin
der of the Risdon pump that was
brought here by the Australia for the
McBryde plantation. It Is the heaviest
piece ever lifted in the Islands from a
wharf and swung onto the deck of a
steamer without using shears or power
other than tnat of tho vessel

The great mass of iron, having a
dead welghc of 36.S20 pounds, was first
jacked up from tho wharf and put on
rollers on a platform built up on the
wharf to make tho lift as short as pos-

sible. The cylinder was rolled close
to the side of the vessel and the sling
attached. The foremast of the Maui
had been specially rigged for the work.
and when tbe winch started the weight
of the piece was so great that the ves-

sel was careend several desrees by the
strain. f

The mass of metal was slowly hoist-
ed up clear of the side of the Maui,
and, as It swung inboard, the vessel
righted. The great weight was care-
fully lowered to the deck, which had
been specially braced to receive It by
the addition of two 12x12 upright
braces. When It was finally In place on
u.e deck Captain Parker looked easier.
He' "will have another contract on his
hands when he lands the machinery at
Eleele. The complete Risdon pnmp U
now aboard the Maui, which leaves for
Kauai this afternoon. .

THE SCHOOLER LUZON.
The schooner Luzon, from Gray's

Harbor with lumber for Lewers &
Cooke, arrived yesterday, after an un-

eventful voyage of twenty days. She
carries a square sail oa her foremast,
and is making her first- - visit to this
port

AT DUTCH HARBOR.
SEATTLE, June 3. --The steam

schooaer Fulton, owned by William
Mitchell and associates of S&b Fr&a-cisc- o,

arrived to-nig-ht from Nose by
way of Dutch Harbor. She broagak
authentic deslal of the rep&rt that the
steamship Garosae is 'la quaraatiae
oa account of saallpox. That vessel
tos Je 3ttfc thirty Uw eet
Pi Xfetcfc Xartwr, Ksau TYabft. If

tad saallpox aboard it was not known
at Dach Harbor, where it was reporte4
she had bea quarantined.

Captain Duggan reports taat the Saa
Francisco steamer Samoa with the
member of the East Siberian syndi
cate aboard had arrived a; Dutch Har
bor, en route to Plover Bay, Siberia.
The Farallon. Homer, Hera, Robert
Dollar and four revenue cutters were
also at Dutch Harbor June 21st.

The Fulton took Sanh a cargo prin-
cipally of lumber, much of which she
so at the rate of $300 per thousand.

THE FINEST TRANSPORT.
SAN FRANCISCO. July L The

United States transport Sumner, which
is the finest in point of furnishings of
the Government's fleet, arrived here
yesterday, from New York; ria Manila.
Ninety-tw- o days were occupied In mak-
ing the entire run, twenty-nin- e days
from Manila and nineteen from Naga-
saki- The vessel brought a number of
army officers, civilians and soldiers
from the Philippines.

FROM TAHITI.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30. The

barkentlne Tropic Bird arrived early
this morning from Tahiti with the big-
gest crowd of passengers ever brought
here from the islands. The fever of
the Paris Exposition has spread among
the group and on the Tropic Bird were
French officers, gendarmes and their
wives, school teachers and all sorts of
people bound for the gay capital.

In order to accommodate all that
wanted to come it was necessary to
build another deckhouse, on the bark-
entlne. Crowded into this apartment
were about eighteen people, but they
are all going to Paris and they did not
mind the inconvenience. .

ARRIVED.
Thursday, July 12.

Stmr. Kilauea Hou, McAllister, from
Pohoiki and Kaanapali; 2800 bags su-

gar.
Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, from Walmea;

4050 bags sugar.
Schr. Golden Gate, Pahia, from Olo-wal- u.

Am. schr. W. H Smith, Smith, from
the Sound with cargo of lumber.

Am. bk. St Katherine, Saunders,
from San Francisco, with general mer-
chandise.

Am. schr. Luzon, , from Gray's
Harbor; lumber to Lewers & Cooke.

Schr. Blanche and Ella, , from
Hanalei.

DEPARTURES.
Thursday, July 12.

Stmr. Nilhau, Thompson, for Ana-
hola.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, Henningsen, for
Eleele, Hanalei, Kekaha and Waimea.

Am. bktn. Kate FHckinger, Soder-ma- n,

for the Sound, In ballast.
Schr. Ada, , for Anahola.
Stmr. Upolu, Dalton, for Hawaii

TO SAIL TO-DA-

Stmr. Mauna Loa, SImerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau at 12 m.
Gas. schr. Surprise, Townsend, for

Lahaina, Makena and Kona ports, at 4
p. m. .

Stmr. Maui, Parker, for Eleele, "Kau-

ai, with machinery at 5 p. m.
ports, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
From Waimea, per stmr. Noeau, July

12. Rev. W. M. Massie, Master Charles
Blackstad, Miss Lena Hart, F. T. P.
Waterhouse, J. W. Champion, and 17
on deck.

ALONG THE WHARVES.

The Kona liner Mauna Loa sails this
morning at 12 o'clock.

The barkentlne Kate Flickinger, for
the Sound in ballast, sailed yesterday.

The steamer Upolu will finish load-
ing at Irmgard wharf to-da- y. She sails
at 5 p. m. for Kona ports.

The Mary E. Foster, with a large car-
go of general merchandise, came into
port from an anchorage outside early
yesterday.

Tho bark St. Katherine, Captain
Saunders, fifteen days from San Fran-
cisco with general merchandise for
Brewer & Co., arrived yesterday.

The schooner Ada sailed for Anahola,
Kauai, last evening. The Nilhau, for
the same port, was the only steamer
for Kauai yesterday. She took machi-
nery-

The Noeau reports the following su
gar left at the various plantations on
Kauai: V. K, 300; K. .S. M., 11,000;
M. A. . 11.475; G. &. R, 100; Makee
a'ugar Co., 2S50; KiL. 7000. Total, 32,523
bags. .

The schooner W. H Smith from
Port Blakeley with lumber for the
Oahu Land Company, arrived yester-
day, twenty-fiv- e days from port of de-

parture.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail to-d- ay and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Nippon Maru, San Francisco, July 17.
Moana, San Francisco, July IS.

DEPART.
Coptic, San Francisco, July 10.
Australia, Saa Francisco, July 10. of
America Maru, San Francisco, July

u.
VESSELS IN PORT.

(This list does not include coasters,
Alden Besse, Am. bk.. Potter, San

cisco, July 6.
Agenor. Am. sp.. Colby, Newcastle,
Australia, San Francisco, July 4..
A. J. Ropes, Am. sp., Chapman, San

Francisco, April 15. so
Australia, Rr. sp Jeuss, Newcastle.

May 12.
Bangalore, Br. sp Blanchard, New-

castle, May 9. v
Inca, Ain. schr., from Newcastle.
Bis- - Bonanza, Am. bk Bergman.

Newcastle. June 3.
Charles E. Moody, Am. sp., Anderson,

Tacoma.-Jun- e S.
Dirigo, Am. sp- -, Goodwin, Hongkong. yet

June 15.
Eiisa, ItaL sp- -, Maresca, Newcastle,

Jaly S.
Erskise M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham.

Manila, June 14.
E. K. Wood, Am. schr., Hassea, Ta-

coma,
caa

June 3.
Florence, As. sp., Rhodes, Newcas

tle, May 8.
George Curtis, Asa. sp George S.

Calhoun, San Francisco, Jose S.
H. D. Beadixsea, Am. schr., Otees,

Port Blakely, July S.
HaicyoB. Am. schr., Charles Msllia,

Eureka, Mar SL
Hsury R Hyde, AaL sp., ScrifcMr,

New York sac Valparaiso; March H.-- '
L F. Ciassui). Am. sb.. Carter, Is

Fraiclssa, April as., '-- '
.

Ivaahoe. Br. bk., Newcastle, May IS.
Ivy. Am, sa HaMsad, Kewsaatk,

Jsly S. "

Irmaars. Am. Wrts Scaattt. taa to
Jaly 5--

Mohican, Am. bit, Keller, Saa Fraa-Frascisc- o,

July 6.
"" Maria E. Smith, Am. tern. Smith.
Port Gamble. Jaly 2.

Quickstep, Am- - bktn Hansen. Ta--
coaa, June 23.

Reaper, Am. sp Newcastle. May 1

Sebastian Bach, Br. bk Nagasaki,
February 17.

Sussex, Br. bfc, Guthrie, Newcastle,
May2L

Star of Italy, Haw. sp Wester, New
castle, June L

Solide, Ger. bk., Schumacher, Ham--
ourg. Jane 25.

Olympic, Am. bk., Gibbs San Fran
cisco. June IS.

Inca, Am. schr., Rasmussen New
castle. N. S. W June IS.

Philadelphia, Ger. sn.. from Ham-
burg.

Carnedd Llewellyn. Br. sp., from
Hamburg.

Ventura, Br. bk., from Antwerp.
Wallace B. Flint, Am. bk.. Parsons,

New York, June 2L
Louisiana, Am. sp., Halcrow, New-

castle, June 22.
Omega, Am. bk., Harrington, Toca-pell-a,

Chile, June i2.
Marion Chilcott, Am. bk., Weedcn,

Newcastle, June 2L
Kate Flickinger, Am. bk., Monsou,

Tacoma, June 26.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Mary Winkleman, Am. bktn. from

Grays Harbor.
Kilmory. Br. sp., from Liverpool.
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp., from New

York.
A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Nagasaki.
Challenger, Am. sp., from New York.
Henry Failing, Am. sp., from New

York.
Hayden Brown, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Lyman D. Foster. Am. schr., from

Newcastle.
John C. Potter, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Robert Searles, Am. schr., from New-

castle.
General Faircbild, Am. bk., from

Newcastle.
Euterpe, Haw. sp.--, from Newcastle.
Star of Russia, Haw. sp., from New-

castle.
Wachusett, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Bechmont, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Harvester, Am. bk, from Newcastle.
City of Hankow, Br. sp., from New-

castle.
Empire, Am. bk., from ..ewcastle.
Prince Albert, Nor. sp., from New-

castle.
Invincible, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Republic, Br. bk., from Newcastle.
Sea King, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Perseverance, Br. sp., from Newcas-

tle.
King Cyrus, Am. schr., from New-

castle.
J. B. Brown, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Yosemite, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Abby Palmer, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Woollahara, Br. bk., from Newcastle.

tilliam Bowdcn, Am. schr., from
Newcastle.

W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Columbia, Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Benicia, Am. bktn., from Newcastle.
Encenis, dr. sp., from Newcastle.
Prince Victor, Nor. sp., from New-

castle,
Fantasi, Nor. bu., from Newcastle.
Stjorn, Nor. bk., from Newcastle.
Wresuer, Am. Lktn.. from Newcastle.
Drumburton, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Fresno, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Golden Shore, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Dominion, Br. bK., from Newcastle.
Balkamah, Br. sp., Newcastle.
James Nesmith, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Marion Lightbody, Br. sp., Newcas

tle, Eng.

NO MORE WATER IN WHISKY.

New Revenue Ruling- that Bears

Hard on the Saloon-keeper- s.

The "United States Internal revenue
department has made a ruling that ha3
carried dismay to the hearts of saloon
keepers on the main lund and the order
will apply equally to saloon proprie-
tors in Hawaii, that is, such as "cut"
their whiskies in their own establish-
ments. The ruling holds that in future
no person will be allowed to adulter
ate liquors by the use of water or other
ingredient unless armed with a recti-
fiers license. Heretofore no license
has been required where liquors were
reduced in five-gall- lots. The action
of the revenue department in allowing
this exception has been declared illegal
by the United States District Court for
the Middle district of Tennessee. A
rectifier's license cost $100 a year and
will be rigidly exacted in the future.
Saloon-keeper- s not holding a license
will be required to serve all liquors
just as they come from the original
package.

Gardens of Old England.
At the present moment the laying out
gardens and their embellishment by

garden architecture is one of the prac
tical Interests of the pleasant side of
life. More country houses are being
built and more money and thought ex-
pended on them than at any time sfoee
the early Stuarts. Knowledge and
taste preside over the making of the
new houses and the new gardens in a
greater degree than at any time during
the reign. Flower gardening was never

successful or so eagerly enjoyed.
The growth of flowers is not permanent
and consequently less costly than the
other and structural adornment of gar-
dens. It is possible to cnange the whole
cnaracter of a flower garden in a few
years, and at no great expense. Garden
architecture Is both permanent and
costly; and if mistakes are made, the
experiment Is matter of lasting regret:

there is a great and growing in-

clination to indulge this form of fancy.
and architects and owners alike are
constantly drawing on the ancient and
existing- - models of this art for hints,
suggestions and examples of what they

reproduce. The Spectator.-

Was Fiaed Fifty Dollars.

Simoebada, a Japanese, who was ar-
rested Wednesday at Twilei for selling-foreig-

goods without a license was
ftaed S0 aad costs in the police court
yesterday. The charge of selling to-
bacco vHhoat a license was nolle

'
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TIE 1GLT UGE IF STHBEBS.

PASSTSO ISTOTHETJFXrCED STATES
BT" thm SHXFIX3AD.

A Vigorous Deasd thxt the larpcrta--
tJoa ofVicious Italian

tlca te Stopped.

NEW YORK, June 24. The Tribune f

of today has the following; Scarcely;
a day passes without mention in thi
newspapers of one or more cases in
which Italian residents of 2ew York
have drawn stilettos for the reckless j

settlement of their disputes. We sup
pose that many such engagement? fail !

to gain even the attention of the courts,
and it is certain that in a multitude of
instances no record is made of the fact
that the law which forbids the carrying
of concealed weapons has been violated
and punishment inflicted on that ac-

count. Yet the offense is a dangerous
and detestable one, and well worthy of
the serious consideration of the au
thorities. Italians are coming to this
country in swarms. A single vessel re
cently landed, we believe. 1200 of them.
To a great extent thev are or miser-
able quality, though persumably just
raised above the conditions which
would require their exclusion, and
they are almost universally unfit for
American citizenship in one respect, at
least, by reason of the fact that they
carry daggers about their persons and a
passion for using them in their hearts.

This propensity does not conform to
the temper and habits of our native
population. Doubtless there is a su-
perabundance of revolvers in this coun-
try, and they are too ofteu lawlessly
employed. But a revolver gives notice
of its being in action, and consequently
does not so heavily handicap either its
intended victim or the police. More
over, the man who displays a shooting
iron is likely to wish he hadn't, and we
frequently hear of his being called to
strict account; whereas it seems to be
regarded as a matter of no import-ance-th- at

a person of foreign extrac-
tion, who, to say the least, has no su-
perior claim to toleration, should be
armed at all hours of the day and night
with a deadly weapon which he dearly
loves to s'tick into a convenient back.

It is high time that something defi-
nite and resolute was done to convince
those who have been trained to fondle
stilettos from their infancy that a dif-
ferent sentiment towaid such imple-
ments prevails in the Uniteti States.
There are foreign curitoins which we
cannot afford to import, and the one
under consideration belongs in that
class. There are probably thousands
of Italians here who possess scarcely
enough intelligence to know that they
ought not to use their favorite wea-
pons, and who haven't the faintastidea
that they are forbidden to carry them.
A series of elementary lessons, con-
veyed by rigorous punishment of every
one who is detected by the police in
such ignorance, would be, useful to
to these moral and civic fledgelings.
Or, if that doesn't answer the purpose,
the process of enlightmeut should be-
gin at the Immigration Bureau. It is
necessary in some way to render a
racial impulse harmless as a prelimi-
nary to its eradication. 5 -

f-

A Snake -Maryland Story. -

WESTMINSTER, MD., "Juno 19 A.

singular but well authenticated snake
story comes from Pleasant Valley,
about five miles from this city, the
principal actors in which were the
snake and Miss Cora Legore, a domestic
employed by Frederick G. Tingling a
well-know- n farmer residing near that
place.

Miss Legore went to tho barn to
milk the cows as was her customary
duty. She did not return as promptly
as usual and, becomiug uneasy after a
time, Mrs.Yingling sent some one to
the barn to look for her. She was
found lying in a dead faint in a cow
stall, and upon being revived appeared
dazed and frightened. Finally she be-
came sufficiently composed to tell the
cause of her unconsciousness. She
said that while milking she felt some-
thing moving about her clothing, but
supposed it was a cat, until she felt a
constriction about her waist, and found
herself looking into the eyas of a snake
which had wrapped itself about her,
and reared its head in front of her face.
She was too much frightened to notice
what sort of a serpent was thus con-
fronting her. but. striking at it with
her hand, fainted away. When she was
found the snake had disappeared.

Gen. Joe 'Wheeler at Chicago.

CHICAGO, July 1. General Joe
Wheeler, the commander of the De-
partment of the Lakes, with headquart
ers at Chicago, was tendered a recep-- j
Hon upon his arrival at that city June
30. He was escorted by a battalion of
the First Illinois Regiment to the First
Regiment Armory where-May- or Carter
Harrison delivered an address of wel-
come to which General Wheeler re-
sponded,

Bids for Hauling.

Collector of Customs Stackable has
called forbids for the hauling of goods
to and from the customs warehouse.
Bids are asked for and will be received
no later than July 20. The lowest bid-
der will get the contract and must be
prepared to furnish $10,000 bonds for
the faithful discharge of the work.

i
A. Minister's Good Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two dosea and was entirely cured." says"
Rev. A. A, Power, ot Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week had two or three
eottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the nest
morning. He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had oeen run-r.i- sg

oft so tong that it was almost
bloody flux. Tasked him If he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, asd Diar--
rhqe Reatedy aad he said, 'No. I Treat!
home asd Drought him my bottle asd at
gave hiai;MM dose; told him to take
aaothwdwae Ie fifteea or twenty min-- at

if he'lHUabt Sad relief, but he
took a MttTiftd ma entirely csr&L

thialrit th heat awdkiae Ihave ever
tried." For sale bt all dealers aad drag- -
iStte. Bmmob, 'Baalth it Get;, geasral
aMta, HawaUam Territory. .

Tlic- -

ROBERT GRIEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

"WTLI. TTBXISS

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Glass Job Work

Plantation

I kindsStationery hort notice

we FFirsi-- r

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes,'

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc.-- -

WE RUL
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Accts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

w IIMD
I

Ledgers
...-- .

Casli Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Y Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having-- succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it --will be
our aim to uphold the repu--

tation so long; held by frim for
first class work in every
department; of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable us to All orders
much shorter notice than

heretofore.,

Address all orders to -

GEORGE HANSON,
P.O.

7S

.cooc,
Two Cases Occupied the Court At--

teatioa at Yesterday's Session.

The attention of the Supreme Court i

was occupied yesterday in hearing the
. of John Bohnenbenr et al vs. An--1

na Zlsamermann, Argument were
made hr Cecil Brown. A. G. if. Bobert--

i son and F.1L Hatch. The matter was I

t taken under advisement. j
S Argument was made by J. T.De Bolt?

,,in ICO case o .wa.ttc jus.. .....f.vs. Tuck Chew. t
St. Francis' School at Hilo.

SA FRANCISCO, July 1- - A paro-
chial school under the charge of the
Sisters of the Third Order of St. Fran-r?- c

trhtvie motherhouse is in Syracuse,
! K. Y wilL beNopened in Hilo, Hawaii,
about aeptemoer. vine sisters mnc
charge also of tho leper detention hos-

pital and a school where the children
of leper parents are cared for.

4

Hawaiian Democrats Znroute.

SALT LAKE (Utah?, June SO. The
Hawaiian delecation to the 'National
Democratic Convention reached here i

at 3:30 p.m. A stop of five hours al-

lowed the delegates and other mem-

bers of the patty to visit nil point? of
interest in the city. A reception com-

mittee met the train and conducted
those who wished to avail themselves
of Utah Democratic hospitality to
SaltairBeachora drive to Fort Don-gla- ss

aud about the city.

MEETING NOTICE.
There will be a special meeting of

the stockholders of the Inter-Islan-d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at their
office, Queen street, on

Tuesday, July 17, 0

at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
accepting the Amended Charter of
Incorporation, and to transact such
other business as may be brought up
before the meeting.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 9th, 1900.

PDRDY & BARON.

SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BUILDING,

SMITHING,

AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone S06. . P. O. Box 202, Honolulu.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS. LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE ant.SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone, - - - 39S

I

Water Wheels for direct connected
mission.

OFFICE: Room 12

AILEY'S
IKE
ITS

teams
A :,.,-- -

Cushion Frame .....

"
HEADQUARTERS FOR

paloj0 j afl

Improvement Co., Ltd,

SOOX 8, 2C0DEL BLOCK, FORT ST

Office Hours 10 to 12 A. X.

A. F. MANAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES
of land inPalolo Valley for hu? !- -

"irming or stock raising.'

2. BLOCKS of 16 BUILDING LOTS
eoch 15000 squnre feet with stree's
laid and lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS u
the valley or on tho hill sides, "o.xSOC1

and 100xl"0.

1. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
sewer pipo. Howur pots, fire clay, etc.

-- 5. 500.000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS in quantities- - to suit, for sa-i- n

the quarry or dollvered In town

6. ROCKiaUARRIES of bui.d c

stone for sale or lease. A good oi pc r
tunity for contractors and new Kj-Iu-in-

firms to work or own their ok
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL
CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-

TAIN HOMES, Etc., for sale or Law

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrote work for sa in
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,

000 yards. Special rates for largt
quantities.

9. for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 10 cottages for ren
tal aud for a buss line to run as soon as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for hotel ju
poses, three to four miles of thi- - Pos
office, for sale or lease on fav.iraIe
terms.

The Honolulu Republican will be de- -.

ored to any part of the city for 15
per month or 52 per quarter

generators for long distance trans- -

Block. Telephone 194, Honolulu.

TELEPHONE 398
P. O. BOX 44!

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
High Duly Flywheel Pumping Engines. All classes of Machinery.

Marina, Heine Patent Water Tula ""i plain Tubular Bailers.

Corliss and High Speed Automatic Engines. Builders- - for all machinery for
the complete of Slipr Wllsr1 . -

il DUTY SOW OS! RUBBER GOODS.

Therefore we shall sell Morgan Jc Wright's Hack Tires at American price
as follow?, put in hr experienced workmen and guaranteed. New outfits with
steel channels put on and painted ready for use.

- inch, per get of four wheels... t ,..$ 40 00
1 - iach, per set of four wheels 4o0O
liinch, per set of four wheels..... 55 00
Irinch, persetof iour wheek...... 65 00
If inch t per set of, four wheels 75 00

REPLACING WORN-OU- T RUBBER.

i ic fi'S 2IT- - "--
TA

linch 3800 .., 2100 .... 23 00Ulflch.. 4100 2300
lHnch 4soo asm "" SS
Hiach 5S0O 31 on ...:.".;";; (jo

1900 MODELS -

STEARNS BICYCLES
NO DUTY NOW ON BICYCLES.

OASH PRICE8--
S Special : :
Models :
Stearns Tourist , : : -:

Stearns
Stearns Chainless, 1900" . .-

-

MILWAUKEE

FARM-
ING,

OPPORTUNITIES

Hydraulic

Sprockets7

r

n : $50 00
i . : 40 00

vl s - : 30 00
:': : 60 00

r : 75 OO

JNT PUNCTURE PROOF
TIRES AT

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY nh
228 mhd 23Klng Street.

rt

"' . 3t. w BlP'J,u4,1jit &..' Ti
---

' S afe,"'fai::?! 5 kV.,.'" wa -i ,. T. V5-')'- v
."' ". ,. J1 WjJT.l.r XV

erWyf4ltAfty.mrf j mi..mw,. --'w - .Afn2"v' i.m"i, V Tt '' r "
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I EX WSTRlLlrl
J ,:

Oranges,

Oysters,

I '

I
I

Fruits Season, Etc, Btc

SALTEK & WAITTS
Up-to-Da- te GroGers, Orpheum Block.

Telephone 680.
Sfca sa?aiSftB!sp5Kijia!5aKa5!ai5!BR!as?!s?Rj!?ssa

The Porter Furniture Goj

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

apt
IMPORTERS

Furniture and Upholstery

Oframber .- -;'

Chiffoniers
Chairs,

Boards
Wuzxis Closets

Extension
Direct from Eastern Factories

35 GALL

FOR

I MARIE E3FRIZAFRD

Best.
v- -

W. PEAOOCE:
Phone

Theo. H

AGENTS

f

in

AND

' -
.

i&l
" H FlHDA

? Si SSL S S ? B B S ?!
ON KE S

iA-fre- sh Hne.oL j5L.s. - - .Tr.- -- e T
i-- V.---1

-- J-g ?d
' ;

i
Yarmouth ii

i

1

7J j

?

DFVLERS IN

"3:

I

ROGER
FAMOUS

I

BRANDIES.
I

Sole Agents.

Suits . ..,..-- ' :S-

.

Side
- China

'
-

&

.

i--

RyiQgnizeil

As the

C.

2!

& CO., Ltd., i
I 4.

. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION'

It MoyHs, Oanadian-Australai- n SteamshiivLine.

r- - - 'British & Marine Insurance

"Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

t ?.'" Canadian Pacific Railway Co.."

." l z Pioneer Line of Packets from" Liverpool.

in

and Up

es-j- -

,l"Wtt V fSS JUL 1& lft&
.

Lbmons,
i

BloatenSj
mn

Tables

Tables

Go.

he UNION GRILL

MERCHANTS.

FOll

TORT

A'-- n Experienced Caterer will to
.; --

" Orders. . ', ed

" Suppers Theatre Parties
F JHORT ORDERS

Fresh Oysters, Game Season, etc.,
iS AT HOURS
Brill IJoora for-ltadi- es Parties Stairs- -

mm JTREET,

Zs$v

flOKdltJttf BEPtJSLtaLS,

FRENCH

Foreign

HEAR

Attend Outside"

for

ALL
Private

GEORGE LYCURGUS, Proprietor!

WHITE ROSE FLOUR
tyi'igyyjlH

W. E. BIVENS,
nnu namjimrv

STOCKS & BONDS

OFFICE-CORN- ER KING
JAND BETHEL STREETS

,t -

FOR SALE.

X. Business Lot on Fort street.

2. Business Lot on Beretanfa street.

3. Business Lot in Chinatown.

i. New House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

5. Beautiful Residence Property on
Prospect street, commanding view of
tb ecity.

6. Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, on'Lunalllo street

7. Five-Roo- m House on Beretanla
street

S. Four Lots in'Kaimuka Tract
bargain. On very easy terms.

9. Lots near Kapahuli road, $75 to
$200 each. Easy terms.

f a Cottage.

FOR RENT.

Neat,Cottage76f 5 rooms.

ALL KINDSOF

Horse Famishing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

,5'--

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle- d

view over TValkiki and ocean.
Price, 51,750 to ?2,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
.grounds, in beet portion of KaUhi.
Cash, $600; balance on easj" terms.

A large" lot on good street in Kallhi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Terms easy.

Lots (50x100) In various parts of Ka-Hh- L

just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.
.. A .lO-yea- rs leasehold at Kakaako,
near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on
King street at Eapalama, just past the
rice field.

FOR RENT.

One New Modern , Cottage, centrally
located. '"" "

.

--i' -.

:.rfs-- -

fh: t': a -t -- Jl r3

C3 Apply to
s sv,v r

J.ESCHNA0K
Real Estate Agent, Merchant St.

-' '2- -' - .

IliOSt.
r s5. y

W- -

BicyiJe, KoSim, fro l fmt C

CharRie. HeUl tmt. A.r-w- ur

oil will fe ?id t party retarm-Ib- k

tta wl to tlM PMtfk Cytti CW,

j Frtft atiwt !

MuammiT wcojrAGX.

Columbia and Harvard hare cod- -
flrsed the degree at XJj. D, apon Sir

iwiuisa.raaiiceute. .aiwuuau. is auu--... .3 ff 1 11 r il 1 ' nun

ferriag this degree.

Lord Roberta, is laboring- under a
strange affliction. From the moment
be landed in South Africa, the eom- -

i ra&nder-in-chi- ef has been pursued by
the aatograpn hunter, who follows
him everywhere, comes with every pos-siblejx-

does not hesitate to intrude
upon him at moments of the utmost
significance, and would, bet for the de-
termination with which the general
combats him. leave him not a mo-
ment's rest. LordBoberts has finally
been driven to refuse all requests for
his signature.

The Sherman, is at Manila.
WASHINGTON, June 30. General

MacArthur notified the War Depart-
ment today that the transport Sher-
man, from San Francisco, arrrived at
Manila on the 2Sth inst. It is stated at
the quartermaster generaTJs office that
there are now at Manila facilities for
the transportation of 4500 troops with
no greater delay than is necessary in
their embarkation. The transports
available are the Warren and the Sher- -

man, Pennsylvania and the Indiana,
the freieht ships Westminster and
TVyefleld, and the animal ship Port
Stevens.

By Authority.
Territory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu,

Honolulu, July 10, 1900.

The following appointments have
been mada in the Judiciary Depart-
ment of the Territory of Hawaii:

Henry Smith, Clerk of the Judiciary
Department

George Lucas, James A. Thompson
and P. D. Kellett, Jr., respectively, as
First, Second and Third Deputy Clerks
of the Judiciary Department for the
First Circuit

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
WEST OF NTJUANU STREET
AND GENERALLY KNOWN AS

THE BURNED DISTRICT.

. 'ihe Superintendent of Public Works
hereby gives notice to all persons,
property-owner- s, In that portion of the
city west of Nuuanu street and more
generally known as the "Burned Dis-

trict" that he is desirous of meeting all
such interested parties at his office,
Executive Building, on Wednesday,
JulylS, 1900, at 1 :30 p.m.,for the purpost-o- f

considering proposed Improvements,
alterations and opening up of streets in
said district

Proposed new streets are as follows:
To extend Smith street from King to

Queen street
To extend Smith street from Bere-

tanla to Vineyard street
To extend Maunakea street from

Beretanla to Vineyard street -

To extend Kekauliki street from Ho-

tel street to Beretanla street
Plans of said proposed changes will

be presented for inspection.

JOHN A. McCANDLESS.

Public Works Office, Honolulu, July
11, 1900.

REGULATIONS CONCERNING PUL
MONARY TUBERCULOSIS."

1. Resolved, That the Board of
Health do hereby declare Pulmonary
Tuberculosis to be a communicable
and a preventable disease and that nib
practicing physicians and the Super-
intendents of all hospitals, sanitariums,
dispensaries, asylums, prisons ai.d
schools be required to report to the
Board of Health all cases of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis coming under their care
or notice within one week of the time
that such cases come to their knowl-
edge, and that such physicians and
superintendents be also required to
notify the Board of Health in case the
house or apartments occupied by a"per-so-n

having Pulmonary Tuberculosis
should become vacant by reason of the
death or removal of the patient.

2. Resolved, That all houses or
apartments in which a person having
Pulmonary Tuberculosis has lived be
disinfected to the satisfaction of the
Board of Health when vacated by rea-

son of the death or. removal of the
tubercular patient, before being again
permitted to be occupied.

Dated at Honolulu, July 11. 1900.
C. B. WOOD,

President Board of Health.
Attest:

CHAS. WILCOX,
Secretary.

cr the cmcurr court first
CIRCUIT OF THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAIL In Probate. . In the Mat-
ter of the Estate of JOSEPH GOMES,
late of Honolulu, 03hu, deceased.

The petition and accounts of the ad-

ministrator of the estate of said de-

ceased, wherein he asks that his ac-

count be examined and approved, and
that a finalorder be made of-- distribu-
tion of the property remaining' in his
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging him from all further
responsibility as such administrator.

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 17th.
day of AUGUST, A. D. 1900, at 10

o'clock a. mn at Chambers, in the
Court Room of the said Court at Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu, be and the same
hereby is appoiated as the time and
place for hearing said petition and
accounts, asd that all persoae interest?
ed. may-- then and, there appear sad
8&QW cause; if aar.taev have, why ihe
Mate should aotWgTaaied.
1 Hoholsiu, July U; M00.

"By the Cowt:.
J. A. TXOMFSOX,
J- JH 9 &'Okrlc

or PEBSONA TSTEXE&T

Manager Tairekild has returned to
K&naL

Cfaas. J. -r..w haa w
&mj WrW .

from his recent illness.
H. J-- Nolte is recovering-- froa the

severe fall lately received.
Harry Evaas is again oathe streets

' after a short bat serious Illness.
f Judge W. S. Edisgs leaves for Ha

waii toaay to &ua ais uuues as a
judge.

Ben Holliday, stepson of Wis. G. Ir-
win, is serving- - in the Eleventh U. S.
Cavalry in the Philippines.

Attorney General Dole will probably
not leave Honolulu hereafter, except
when necessary, to attend the courts
on the other islands. His deputy wtti
attend to the work.

1

The Leper Settlement.

C. B. Beynolds. superintendent of
the leper settlement, reports that he
has completed the landing at the set-

tlement so that landings can now be
made without fear of the boats cap-
sizing. Everything at the settlement
is in rood order and the future taro

i supply will almost till the local de--
j mand? This is a great improvement

over former years ana reflects mucn
credit upou the oillcer in charge. The
cattle supply is stated to be insufficient
and those on the settlement ranges are
reported to be merely skin and bones.

Good Medicine for Children

If you have a baby in the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off cf the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops --in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or ?2 per quarter.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Real Estate Broker.

NO. 206 MERCHANT STREET

FOR SALE.

LOTS

AT

KEWALO

--
.

0AHURA1LWAYANDLANDC0.

TINE TABLE.
Prom and After January lf 1900.
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Special Sale.

100 DOZEN 1CENS' 'ij
Balbriggan Underwear,
Shirts and Drawers,

All sizes a SEVENTY-FIV- E cent garment, while
they last you can take all you want at

$4.50 a Dozen.
--SiSSSSS3h

Ltd.
TELEPHONE 436.

SALE. Z7y
nd S&ie H, . O

Mule, Big Draft
XhW, mj

MrknOaw,Vehi- - .C

4?

V LIVERY.

V

SELL &,
""

COMMISSION 3
everything in oar lin. N.

WHITNEY
519 FORT STREET.

FUR
Q Draft, Haro
yO Plantation

X VjiQ Mufcs, Saddley

cl

MODERN

& WILL

JVBUY or

$$ ON

Anything and

ARE YOU A

Of the
Poetry of

.

t

ilf so vou will like our stock of Summer Neckwear. Hero is concord and
rythrir sentiment and patriotism. The beautiful is worked Into the most deli-
cate shades of Silk, of which the like has never been seen before.

yhe attention given to the, making of beautiful Neckwear shows the Im-

portance attached to it as au article of dress.
Make your choice now and get the best at popular prices.

A TOUCH OF

Good Taste and
: ,: Good Style
In our Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing lifts it out of the ready-mad- e rut
and adds 25 per cent, to it3 value. It might pay you tolook at our Una.

a
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 96 and 076

P. O. BOX S3S. 9 and 11 Hotel St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

I!I00

MARSH.

LITEt

THE KASH"

RAW
$40.o !

Summer?

BICYCLES

Medium: anxl?l!ow

OPENED,

IWAKAMI'S,
B.LOCK, Hotel Street.

Af Big Shipment just; received, High
Frames.

Fancy or Plain Finish.
YOUR CHOICE 40.00.

E. 0 HALL & SON,

Limited, King Street
SHIPMENT OF

GOLF and STANDARD SHIRTS

JUSJE -

ROBINSON

-

A M
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HONOLULU'S IDEAL SPOT FOR HOME BUILDERS.

Gradual ascent to a height of eight-iiuhdfe- d sixty-seve- n above sea level.

-
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AND MARVELOUS VIEW HONOLULU AND THE MIGHTY PACIFIC.

following a of many advantages together with what have already mentioned.
"BOULEVARD" called

KAIULANI DRIVE
Winds around property touches every block, leading offKaiulani Drive are avenues lanes.

PUbE WATER abundance Pacific Heights. ' water supply gushes from
Mountain eight hundred above level city. water

been pronounced for Drinking Domestic Purposes suplied section Honolulu, beings absolutely

4T V
s.?

u

mbB JbB

FREE FROM ALL IMPURITIES.
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magnificent
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to
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THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY
To enable those on Pacific Heights comfortable rapid transporation to from city, have Oristruc;fce

Electric Railway which shortly be in operation.

C?OTTW A TNTXTTT1 A TTOTVT dsewishing to buildPajhome, especially favorable terms
cordially invite "IDEAL SPOT".) carriage

'
' " convey yotf to from Heights. -

IMMMti

Eur farther irtformatioh, apply office of

W? ,,'IT

HONOLULU FBIDA.Y,
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from the city and feet the
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Children's

TRIMMED

HATS

feEeduced Prices

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

E. KILLE1N,

HOTEL STREET

creations Black

Displayed Hawaiian

Aiioer Laces.

Exhibit

ucyonu tempta-

tion simply

Wash Goods.

Dopart-- I

complete

worthy inspection.

Mens' Dept.

Leaders

;,J
HOXOLTILTT REPUBLICAN TKLDaY,

that
said about

and
zm&m

Our
CO.

opened,

Quality.

convinced.

Wash

At

LEflDINQ niLLINEK.

Waists.
and will place on sale

WEEK

Childrens' Hose.
We are showing in these

Goods some extra good things

for the Little Folks in Silk

Lisle and Cotton. Enquire

Center Aisle.

Foulard Silk.

Jf you want just the thing
lor the Hot Spell don't fail

to inspect Our Silk Depart

ment Monday.

Dent's Gloves.

Don't forgot that We are
Sole Agents for the famous

"Dent's Kid Gloves' the
finest and best on earth.

F0iT5TET-- ,

These goods comprise the most Up-To-Da- te Novelties
to be obtained in the Market of America and Europe and
have been personally selected for the Honolulu Trade by
Our Mr. Du Eoi on hispreseut trip abroad.

Read The Honolulu Republican.

A XATUTTX71 TELEPHONE.

Signer D'Azar's maritime telephone
consists of fro sections or "sonad col-

lectors, one of which, is lowered Lato

the water on each side of the vessel.
Loth being connected by a special
mechanism to a microphone provided

i with a vibrating membrane A rcov-- i
able hand indicates the directioa of the

l
sound Tares upon a quadrant which is
placed on the deck. so that ir is qoitej
jossib!e to learn the approach of an--
other vessel at a distance of five miles '

and so determine its coarse in the dark
est night or In the thickest fog, when
it is Impossible to see an approaches
vesEel ThioshoTvs at once the value of
the above invention. One of the great-

est dangers of the seas Is collision,
which Is responsible for about 20 per
cent of the number of vessels totally
lost annually. It is self-evide- nt that
the use of the maritime telephone af-

fords the best protection against this
danger that has hitherto been devised.
It vrill also be of use in cases where the
vessel Is near tbe land by giving warn-
ing of breakers, whistling buoys, etc.
and if a telephone plant can be in-

stalled on a vessel at a moderate cost
the benefits that will accrue to naviga-
tion are beyond estimate.. By giving
warning of approaching danger it will
render the navigation of the seas safer
and surer and be the means of saving
a great number of lives and much val-
uable property annually. But this Is
not all the uses to which the instru-
ment can be put, for it Is specially de
signed for the purpose of enabling ves--

I sels at sea to communicate with each
other. When it is desired to do so all

, that Is needed Is to make use of a spe-
cially constructed clapper apparatus

J with which to make strokes on the
side of the vessel sending the message

J and the sound waves of which will be
registered on a Morse machine on
board the receiving vessel and there
translated and read. Such conversa-
tion can be carried on when the ves-
sels are several miles apart, and by
one communicating to the other its
course and direction or change 01
course will serve to avoid collision. As
a whole, the instrument is a most val-
uable one, and Its general use on board
snip will rob the sea of some of its dan-
gers and terrors and be conducive to
the greater safety of ocean navigation.

Coast Seamen's Journal. .

$

Disasters to Vessels.

In spite of all the improvements in
navigation the list of disasters to ves-

sels during the year 1S99 was appalling.
From thoreport published by the Gov-

ernment it appears that in that year
911 vessels were wrecked, lost, dam-

aged or injured (including 30G vessels
totally lost) on the rivers of the Unit-

ed States and on the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific Coasts of the United States.
The number of vessels include both
American and foreign vessels and was
the largest in the country's history.. It
appears that 30C vessels of S3.S04 tons
were totally lost in that year and that
G03 vessels of 33S.272 tons were dam-

aged and injured, and the total value of
the losses to vessels lost, damaged or
injured amounted to $3,S45,720, the
largest loss in our maritime history.
The value of the cargoes lost was $752,-4C- 0

and the number of lives lost was
3S0, exclusive of lives lost on vessels
suffering no material dama'ge, being the
greatest loss of life on the coasts of
the United States for the past twenty
years. The 911 vessels mentioned in
the report carried crews aggregating
S319 in number, and S077 passengers,
or a total of 16.39C lives, showing that
Si little more than two out of every
hundred of passengers and crew were
lost. This is a much higher proportion
of life lost than has obtained for many
years past Besides the foregoing, the
wrecks and casualties to American
vessels on the high seas and on the
coasts of foreign countries during that
year numbered 209 vessels, of which
107 of 57.15G tons were totally lost and
102 of 112,443 tons were damaged, in-
jured or disabled and the value of the
losses of and injuries to vessels was
$2,506,350 and the losses of cargoes
amounted to 5872.SS3 more, the loss of
life being 2C4 out of the total of 4C17

lives imperiled (passengers 793, crews at
3S24), or in other words, 5 out of every
100 lives imperiled were lost. This is
an unusually nigh rate and opens up
tho-fiel- d to the natural inquirr of how
much or how many of these disasters andwere due to unseaworthiness, lack of
seamanship, overloading, underman-nin- g.

Incompetency of masters, officers
and crews and kindred causes, some of o!
which have undoubtedly been more or
less operative in bringing about the
foregoing lamentable results.

A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
bo cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.
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Some Kaval Notes.
Paymaster Smith. TJ. 15. 2f ha been

placed in charge of the new naval pay
office at Honp Kong, rendered neces-
sary by the war.

Cobra, the new British torpedo de-
stroyer, whieh has jnst been com-
pleted on the Tyne. has beate.u the
Viper's record, niakingnJo.SSo' knots per
hour. The admiralty is arranging a
long series of trials for the Viper,
wliick.also has turbine engines, in all
conditions of sea and weather.

The French deet is to be provided
with a new quick-firin- g gun, said to be
superior to any now in use, and an or-
der has been given to the Kuelle works,
Charente, for the supply of 100 of these
cannon to the fleet before the end of
the year. The gun is of 10 millimeters
63 inches) caliber, throws a projectile

of 52 kilos (111 pounds) has a muzzle
velocity of 900 meters t.2S52 foot-second- s)

and can bo fired live times per
minute. The projectile will pierce
steel armor plate of 32 centimeters
(12.6 inches) in thickness and of 20 cen-
timeters (7.S inches) up to 3000 meters

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Claiii&cd AJtvrtiiaaaitt ui ttu wfiuitn tciH

be imrrted at 10 anls a hitejirtt vuerUm. 5
milt a U-- stamd msathm; 30 caitt per line xr iricml 50 cents ptr haeptr month.

TRUST MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE.

Applrto E. Welters, attheofllcoor tlieOccl.
dental Hotel.

WANTED.
YOCKO LADY CLERKS for store- - Good salarv

and boanl furnished. Appl) Ne EnslanU
Bafcerr.

ACCOSrilODATIOX la n private family for a
man and wife. UousO hi which there ore no other
boarders Is preferred. Address It, Box 41,

Office.

ONE HUNDRED families to buy lots on the
Palolo Tract and start a suburban town at once.
Thl3 tract Is within ten minutes' walk of the"
proposed Rapid Transit Railroad. Tor further
liartlculars apply to A. F. Cooke, Room 8, Model
Block.

COMPOSETOBS WANTED.
TWO GOOD compositors. Apply at Offlco of

THE REPUBLICAN at 8 o'clock this morning.

GIRLS WANTED.
TWO SMART steadv Girls to work In the

Bindery of The Robert Grieve Publishing Co.
Apply 8 o'clock, this morning atomcebf THE
REPUBLICAN.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
A GOOD Second Hand Surrey for a good driv-

ing hon-e- . See Abies.

LOST.
BY ACCIDENTAL gato. opening, a large bay

colored CallfomlanMnrc, weight about 900 lbs.;
faint stnr on forehead, fatcondlUon. A HtUe
puupuu or irritation on face but healing. Right
hind hoot a Httlo white. Finder please notify
Police Station and reward will bo iald.

FOR RENT.
TO a SINGLE man, one-ha- lf of a cot-

tage In King Tlaee. five-- mlnuteo walk from
Postofflce. For particulars inquire at No. 3, aKing Pliice.

NEWLY Furnished Room-'- , Fort Street House,
comer Vineyard Ono suitable fr Dentist.

TWO nicely furnished rooms close in. Inquire
Uiis Office.

COTTAGEot nine rooms at the corner of Ala-p- al

and Beretanla streets. Apply to J. A. Magooa

COTTAGE of tight rooms at corner of Spencer
Ilackteld streets. Apply to J. A. Alagoon.

rep?a OFFICES TO LET.
DESIRABLE business offices In Second ttory
new brick block, corner Alakea and Merchant

street, single or in suite. Apply to J. A. Magoon,
Merchant street, next Postofflce. Honolulu.

OFFICES in the new Elite building. Hotel
street. Apply at Hart k Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
rORTY THOUSAND Manila Cigar to barn at

Scents each, MyrtlsJClgar Store above Orpheura
Theatre,

Hawaiian Open loose

THIS EVENING.

JLs JULY 13.
FAREWELL PERFORMANCES

--OF-

ME. JilES SEILL
AXD COMPANY,

PRESENTING
The famous historic romantic drama

AMY RIBSART,

dramatization of Sir "Walter Scott's
Kenilworth.

RtftiKr tki uly Mm Sitirfoy

A BlGIELirS IIUIGE
BY SPECIAL REQUEST.

Popular Matinee Prices. "

SATURDAY IVIXDfO, NatGocHi-win'sjgreate- st

comedy te

i GIJEI FHL
July 17 JTSLTHE PENMAN.
JnlylD-M- B. BAKNES OF NEW

YOBK. -

TKIWflMTWILLUH.

St t Wall Nkhoi Co??.

KEWS OF THE TOW2f

Books on drawn vork at Mra.Htnri.Vg.

Golf and standard shirts at IotIcs--

ca5, Hotel street.
Dont let the other guessers get

ahead of yoa on the Cleveland guess.

E. W. Jordan. Fort street is show-in-s
a large assortment of hantbome

European rugs.
Thomas J. King and John Broara

were naturalized by the Supreme Court
yesterday

A part of the wireless telegraph conx- -
v's pole at Kannnki blew down, day

fore yesterday.
The regulations concerning pulmon

ary tuberculosis is published in this
issue per carter of the Board of Health.

Take your disabled timepiece to
Fort street. He will put It

in right running order at very little
coat.

The many friends of H. Jj. Herbert
t ill be glad to hear that he has about
recovered from his lon siee of sick-
ness.

Togato Toisoro. an unlicensed restau-rante- ur

of Iwilei, donated $25 to the
treasury yesterday for doing business
without a license.

A large pnmpkin, weifihiusr about
eighty pounds and grown by J. A. Hal-lowa- y,

is on display in the window of
the Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monu-
mental Co.

J. A.3TcCandless, Superintendent of
ruoiic orks. desires all parties inter-
ested in property west of Nuuanu
street (burned district) to meet at his
oOIce. Executive building, on Wednes-
day, July ISth, at 1:30 p. m. See no-
tice.

The Hawaiian Electric Company
states that Harry Lee, arrested for em-
bezzling money from the company
was only temporarily in employment
as assistant, Mr. A. W. Se3bury being
the regular collector.

Two Ancedotea of "War Horses.
Here are two anecdotes of the horse

In war times: An --English officer was
crossing a battlefield two days after a
battle when a horse came up and laid
its head on his arm. The officer pushed
the horse away, but It returned and
repeated the caress. Then the officer
noticed a hlood stain upon his arm,
and, looking more closely, saw that the
horse's under jaw had been shot away.

Probably the horse, taught In drill
for years to feel safe amid clanging
steel and burning gunpowder, was con-

fident that the officer could cure its
hurt. Instead, he, of course, called to
one of his men to shoot the poor beast.

In the recent frontier war in British
India an officer was hit and fell from
his horse. The horse, finding presently
that his rider was gone, left his com-
panions and returned In the face of the
firing to his master's side. The ofiicei
was able to remount and succeeded in
escaping. .

It Is significant of the growth of hu-
mane sentiment In modern times that
a special horse ambulance service for
war use is seriously proposed in Eng-
land. St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h. .

London Lawyer ,Owes Millions.
LONDON, June 27. In the bank-

rupt court today a receiving order was
made against Benjamin Greenlake, a
lawyer, with liabilities of between

200,000 and 300,000.

AMUSEMENTS.

One of the most ambitious efforts in
the present season's local theatrical
engagements here, will bo the Neill
Company's production of Edward
Eisner's four-ac- t romantic drama,
"Amy Bobsart" being a dramatization
of Scott's novel "Keniluorth." The
samo story is faithfully given on the
stage, with such departures in develop-
ment and denouncement as are within
the scope of dramatic license, and
make it more suitable and pleasing as

play.
"Amy Bobsart" which will be given

hero at the Hawaiian opera house this
evening is a play depending much
upon sumptuousness of scenery and
gorgeous costumes of the Elizabeth
era. In both these regards, there is a
full measure of satisfaction in the
Neill productions. In the way of com-
parison it is said to rank with Mar-
garet Mather's production of 'Cym-beline- ,"

and Fanny Davenport's pro-
duction, of KSismonda." The scenery
was done for the Neill company and
both the artist and tneNeiU's have rea-
son to be proud. The representation,
of Kenilworth Castle, is said to be es-
pecially impressive. Amy Bobsart, the
gentle highbred lady, secret wife of the
Earl of Leicester, successful rival of
Queen Elizabeth for that worthy gen-
tleman's affection is played by Miss
Edythe Chapman. Her "work in this
play is said to enrich Miss Chapman's
reputation as an artist,, widening the
compass of her ability. James Neill
handles the role of the Earl of Leiccs- - j
ter and is said to give him the graces,
not of a mere court gallant, bat a noble
statesman.

1900-FOU- RTH JULY 1900

' FLAGS,
S.1

v?e

Horns, --; i
Red, White and Blue.

Festooning Paper.

Torpedoes

Toy Cannons,

Decorating Shields,
Etc. EtcEtc.

AT THE BIQr STORE

wall nmoL& o tT&
"Vv' a ,, ; Vf 7s S"

IFT PlY FM
TOTJ RTJ2T TO RISK OP DOLSG SO DT YOU TRADE

WITH US. ETIHAS ALWATS BEEN OUR OB-

JECT TO GIVOUR PATRONS THE-- FOUL-
EST TAUuE POR THEIR AlONET.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

4

"WE LEAD THE

AND WE SHALL CONTINUE TO SELL

ROF OIME WEEK MORE
AT YERY SPECIAL

Valenciennes
Eds

IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY

PATTERNS.

Y01UVILL,ALS0 ADMIT, THAT AT THE PRICES WE
LTAYE MARKED THIS LOT ARE RIDICULOUS.
WHO EVER HEARD
fNG BEING SOLD FOR

20c. A rIEOE

ARE

SACK DM
THE PEOPLES'

Fort and

PHL53TONS,

0cor Koom 4, Model Block.

Xfce- -'

PRlfflS!!

WAY E LACES.

"?$& '

and" '
"

tasertioinis
OP NEW AND EXCLUSIVE

OF A VAX

OF" 12 Y
gqg

28fc

WHS CI Ltd.
PROVIDERS

STYLISH
AND TP-TO.DA-

IS JUST .WE DOIKU.

I. S.

SCHUMAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Alakea Streets.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BUGGIES,
RUNABOUTS,

ROADCARTS,

surreys;

HARNESS, LIVE STOCK, ETC.

--SOLE AGENTS FORTHB- -

Stiidebaker Brother's Mnfg.

--SELLING AGENTS FOR- -

Columbus Buggy Co.,

Babcock Buggy Co.,

Westcott Carriage Co.

FRO
AHD

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY.

BmMnmk, Prarty,

PRICES

FRENCH

THAT WHAT

Between

Go:

PlTROIi

Telephone 70S. P. O. Box S34

eity reform wa furaUfced.
Reliable and CoafideatLftl Watchmen furaiBhed 6b short notice for Stores
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By their New Owners

& BrKEER & COMPANY, Limited,

Who bought them at One-ha- lf their cost and now offer them to the

Public at One-hal- f their value.

CORNER PORT AND HOTEL STREETS
HETTY GREEN'S BICHES.

Years

Mortgaged Properties.

"Hetty Green's wealth consists large-
ly Government bonds, railroad
stocks mortgages," writes Leigh
Mitchell Hodges Richest Wo-

man America," Ladies
Home Journal.

Government
finances nation become pol-

luted politics.. mortgages
favorite

investment-- mortgages
foreclosed

twenty-olg- ht churches various de-

nominations, almost States,
would become cemeteries
would added estate. Be-

sides would blocks
business buildings splendid

'city houses, theaters, liverty stables
hotels, country residences, farms
ranches, factory buildings

thousands valuable
country- - Several

inspection
property which mort-

gages. traveling
stayed hotels

cities. Since added largely
holdings

conservative estimates place
Green's wealth J60.000.000,
probably herself, won't dis-

cuss matter, except
overstated."

Orograph.
"orograph." Instrument

which adopted United
States Army, intended
place engineer's

Important making
profile stretch country

which surveying reconnolter-ln- g

party passing.
machine consists sub-

stantial' carriage wheels, follow-
ing single track, sup-rt'jerti- as-

between
mechanism,

cistern. cistern twenty-fou- r
IncJaes diasaeter one-ha-lt

deep. placed vertically con-
tains raemtry. "When operation
"orograph" upright,

allowed oltkcr
stated, object machine

accurate pro-
file ground which roll-
ed, furnishing exgiseers

results surrey, ex-

cepting courses general topog
r&phy. principles which
machise cosstructed
perambulator, operating coBJunctloa

lever, maiataiaed continually
horUostai poeitkm Soatins

cktera aercury
tweety-fow-r lacheeia IBgtb

oe-b&- lt thick, Jteftts at-

tached :ao-U- ob

vertical plane horlioatal
Sciestilc American.

when
would rather little

circus skec beach
three xiags plush

ciwire,

ICE TRUST LOSES.

Decision That Officers of American

Company May be Examined.

. ALBANY (N. Y.), June 27. Justice
Alden Chester to-da- y handed down his
decision in the American Ico Company
case, wLich is against the company ou
nil points, and. vacates and sets aside
the writs of prohibition issued by Jus-
tice D. Cudyllerriek, which restrains
Beferee Meyer Nnssbaum from examin-
ing the officers of that company in the
proceedings instituted against them
before Justice Chase. Under this de-

cision Koferee Kussbanm can go on
with his investigation of the company's
aifairs.

Deadly, But Not Picturesque.
A charge, such as the Boers make, is

robbed of. all story-boo- k picturesque-nes- s
and glamor. The glitter of sword

and bayonet, the smoke and flame, the
bright uniforms, the Inspiring cheers,
the precision ot serried ranks, the gal-

lantry carried battle flags to be pres-

ently planted on the earthworks of the
enemy, are all lacking. They belong to
the war of the past. In their stead a
crouching, creeping line of dirt-cover- ed

men. shuffled by the varying chances of
the fight out of all semblance of order;
brown, bare, sun-scorche-d, boulder-flecke- d

"ridges, dotted here and there
with stunted bushes, hazy with hear,
and alive with projectiles; the keen
rattle of rifle fire, punctuated by the
stuttering of machine guns, and broken
Into fall periods by the reverberating
roar of heavy artillery, now and again
seeming to die only to break out afresh,
and all this for hour after hour, each
passing moment claiming a victim to
sprawl in agony on the superheated
rocks. Such is modern war, as typified
In South Africa to-da- y. Thomas F.
Millard, In the June Scrlbner's. .

i 1

Archaeology.
wThese. pictures," the archaeologist of

the distant future is explaining, "rep-
resent the cakewalk of the ancients.
The cakewalk consisted of a"number of,
movements evidently designed to assist
the digestion ot cake. Hence the
name. Detroit Journal.

Impreaaing the Samoans. ;

BERLI2, June 27. By specitd, com-
mand of Emperor William, the troupe
of Samoans now performingat iho. Zoo
went to ITieftoday in order, it U said,
that his majesty's new subjects may be
enabled, to witness the naval ndebt of
Germany as exemplified by tha battle-
ships there.

Stephen Crane's Keaaias.
NEW YOBK. Juno ST. Amu? th

nTftf ffiirr irhn arriVMi this nnrninv
on the Bremen from Southaatntoa were
Xre. Crane aad iiBfchter, whoaccom-paa-y

the remains ot.S4epta Crane,
who died alwoad on Jane 5th.

.PeobaWy the spHer grstirdto ea--
gag hiKHwlf to th fiy.

There te very often a nrl behind tk
man behind the gun.

Moat &medmeu would Treat ko
oftMr if their wir wre sthoatckM.

L.I J
Chocolate BonBons

" Name on Every Piece."
FOR SALE BY

LEWIS & GO,,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

Ill FORT ST. TEL. 210.

..

' : -

- " i ' - ".' --- j. r

'agp J - -- me

Pacheco's Dakd'ruff Killer
ts used dally by liuudrctls of tho best

rvonle In tlio Hawaiian Iilands. It has stood
j tin? tcsr or time and Ii merits are new

generally conccdol. Set that you get the

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
is lor sale by all Druggists and at the OKIOX

BAltnEK SHOP. Tlephono 696.

When Buying a Wed

BUY RIGHT,

andAhcfiys be Biglit.

THE CLEVELAND

does it.

HONOLULU BIKE CO.

The Honolulu Republican will he de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or $2 per quarter.

Br THE BARKS ' C. PilUGER" AND M. E.VAKON'-W- e

Have Received a Large Assortment of "

Morton's and
Crosse5 & Blackwell

GROCERIES,
bicarbonate of soda,

washdsodI;
'

t - caustic s0da,

PAINTS and OILS
r - .

CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMENT" aiid
FIREBRICKS, GARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM .

"TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TLNPLATES,
' ' SAUCEPANS, TEVKETTLES, Etc

mm

-

Mm

Suits
in all Sizes and
Varieties of

up.

P.O.

are the first of our New Stock since the of
irom lu to U per cent, duty which cive to. our FHs
TIRE. Tliia is rare opportunity for the OhilSrbn (o be rreli tli.
ime uiotlnng very

THE IE
W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor

L:AKCH. C. STSELE, : ; Manager

EveiySaturday,

RELIABLE and "--
.

NEWSY .'". .

SUBCRirTlOX Local $(2JJQ por vcar
Foreign. 5.50 u "

Q This publication has the largest cir-
culation on the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an
Advertising Medium is. SECOND TO
NONE.

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

0AM ICE

;

Have everythipg in readi-
ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte
sian wells.

Your Orders Solicited.

ROMAN t MREHAI
Telephone 3161, Blue.

P. O. Box 600.

M. F. LUCAS
SOLD & SILVERSMITH.

Ffie Wafcfc Repainn e Specialty

205 HOTEL- - STKKET, Opposite DaVKT
EHOXOGBApiCC.

J Bex 590.
V

At the Prices that are positively- -

Cheapest ever offered in Honolul

Boys' Waist
Col-

ors, $1.00

o

A
ll
I

tl (

H
These goods Tarti.

CUSTOM
a

aeasonaoie

KERR S CO.,.ito.,

TRIUil

Published

CLEAN.

THE

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Lli
LG ILERCHAT STEEET.

CAN Dl
Xouwtll be Relighted with

the results if you send us
$1, $1.50, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
Ut S. mail to any Postoffice
Address in the Hawaiian
Islands fp.ee, the Finest
Box of Fresh Assnrfnrl
Candies packed in hand-- j
some boxes in size accord
ing to the amount sent us.

Pick out half a dozen of your
best Friends or your Ene-
mies for that matter, send
us their Addresses with, the
amount covering the size

I

!

THE NEW ENGLAND BAKERY

HOTEL STREET.
J. OSWALD LUTTED

Silent Barfier Sij

S"
.. -

'

"V r-

" . --: '. .'-- v ;, '. ".- -

At&gawBeM&jB&jF Mn '""" t " " - . tJLcr.n.. - - ii ,.,t.. 'rM mi- - -- ' - '- - - --.' ......-- .
"i - V "!Ttct "SJU

Youths' Suits
Jackets and Pai
inNobby and St;
ish Gut, perfe
finish, S1.50 up.

change

cheaply.

U. B.

ES
'

T '

FEED HARRIS

CONTRACTOR A

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attend;

WES1RN INS.

CAPITAL -- ",'"".

ftfe&fflSftaVv
d. it. FISHBH.

Agent Hawaiian Islam!

Ml ASSDEIATi
ui

FHIMDELfUJI
ASSEl'S --pJAJ"

d". PISHEE.
Agent Hawaiian lalan

F.W. Makinn
- --Searcher

KRnnonc

Abstracts Cortlcates of
Carefully Prepared

Boxes you wish sent and "l0::e to Loa on Real Est
you will be delighted with H&
the results, inm"iiiin Rnllnr.tt

Maryujer.

."'
""'''" rfWIfc- -- nitrilMB.ru.WSL.JK?ii.ijJfcK,

a

we

El

H.

op

and

;iunuxiUH lmiMfcUJig
NO. 1G, QVEEX ST.

H. L--. EVAM,

'oundaUon Stone,

ivn

MANAGI

CiicbingBlaek and
White Sai

5oil of all Description
Ssue


